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House.
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to get two twenty dollar on, New York.Philadelphia and Balti
And I fear I have sometimes forgot
It is me!" cried Mrs. Hubbard. "I .virieh he climed, and a short distance all ills.suffers and repents often enough reasons thus: The United States now —wanted
his voyage is over. And if hehas the burden of redeeming only the gold pieces as presents for his daugh- more show an actual fall in the pi ices
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am to go to-morrow. This is the first. urther brought him to another brook. before
Ie sat down and took one more reaches home alive, he is not apt togreenbacks in coin—the national banks ters, and went from bank to bank in of bank stock between 1874 and 1878
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there was Mrs. Hubbard's warn- md head leaning on the upper rail, studdied all his' life and became very serve can not be doubled, because the per day for their labor, 'with which to
ers when there were brick ovens in ingYes,
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pears ter me't they've been a puttin' wise—so wise that he could say "But- coin can't be got; nor can it even be pay enormous and undiminishing taxes
to
quit
this world.
tli<> land, that Mr. Hubbard bought his
and debts, contracted when their proOfficfr, No. S Opera House Block. ANN ARBOR.
Mr. Sherman praises the national
She lay in h e r bpH, birMinj? (?o<xl b y e up a good {Id(-) er— a—goo'r—many tered pease," in Choctaw. Everybody increased without increasing the pubhouse; and bought it very much
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her friends, her strength going fast. Veiices since I n>u ovor thio ore Uii,<-\ looked up to him with groat iidmira lic debt; and the Ohio Democracy de- ducts
against his wite's will. It was a lone- to She
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And
notes for bank notes necessarily in- hibor will buy about as much as
able charges. For further particulars call ai the though unused was not cheerful, and
>vhen a little boy one day asked what volves the abandonment of resumption day's earnings would have bought most entirely in United States bonds,
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alive!"
he
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which had also the reputation of a Nobody doubted that her end was at ake a drink there just to pay forget- .vas the use of saying"Buttered pease," and a return to an irredeemable paper four years ago. It is true the money on which they draw from 4 to 5 per
cent, interest. How did they get
ghost. However Mr. Hubbard did not hand, for the people were very super- ting over that last fence. And he sat n Choctaw, all the children standing currency. This reasoning is the warp got for a hundred pouuds of pork or
p O O D R I C H HOUSE, SALINE, MICH.
of grain will buy about as $832,000,000 of paper to loan? They
believe in ghosts, and was too cheerful stitious in those days.
down and took it. And after a time iear that were properly brought up, and woof of the fabric of Mr. Schurz' bushel
as the money got for the same get $328,000,000 by having the United
Best Hotel in town. First-class in every respect. to be depressed by warnings and never
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the
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a
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to be influenced by his false and daz- cent, morefn
and up to the door, came a horse, and md he climbed the fence angrily,
to pay them now than four on the loan of them ? 5Tou, my friend,
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loping that he would find just one
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Low Prices.
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a
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If you don't, why then talk."
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and rushed in. There was no stopping more brook, to make up for that ind made the little boy feel very ig- citizens, to this provision of the act of years ago.
and give it to your neighbor for a debt,
So the house was bought, and into it him.
fence! He found it—found a pure norant and miserable.
Congress of June 20,1874, now in force
CONTRACTION AND THE PANIC.
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But at last the king heard how wise * * * "When the circulating notes
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DEALER IN
attributed the panic of 1873 to th< evidence of debt, and gets interest on
md girls. Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard
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a preversion of any thing I eve:
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Orders promptly filled. Farmers having meats Mrs. Hubbard gave up the point. She
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ing and loaned at an equally exorbitant
owned the place was pretty. As not a
warnings. What marks the loaves ant," as he afterwards declared. His did throne at one side of a raised plat- own notes, and no man can collect out ing currency, which credits collapse* rate of interest. Is it any wonder that
ghost appeared for a week, she made yet
form,
and
at
a
given
signal,
a
herald
head
felt
as
though
a
hive
of
bee-shad
of
the
general
circulation
any
considei
aold Mrs. Finkle's tombstone. I took
in the panic.
the national banks can pay ten per
up her mind that there were no such is
for an oven bottom, seeing there swarmed in it, having first waxed-up approached from the other side and ble number of the notes of the bank
But, Mr. Sherman says "the amoun cent, dividends and lav up four or five
nhabitants; she even began not to it
made
a
long
speech,
introducing
the
his
mouth
and
eyes.
But—Ha
!
-he
in
his
immediate
locality.
Hence,
the
survivors and bricks were
of paper money outstanding on th per cent, surplus each year, even when
nind the tombstones. So the house were no
The last folks before you didn't espied his jug! A good pull at that, man who was to introduce the wise United States in effect, alone redeems 30th of June, 1873, was more than i all industrial enterprises are perishing
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.
?ot put to rights at last, and baking dear.
man;
and
when
the
herald
had
finand he felt better. He wiped his lips;
the bank notes, and the same officer
on the 30th of June, 1865; th and their capital being consumed?
Capital paid In
$ 50,000.00 day came about. In the press of busi- have them printed on their loaves, beished, the man whom he introduced who redeems greenbacks in coin re- was
amount
on the 30th of June. 1873, wa: But I do not see in this a reason, as
Capital security
.
.
.
100.000.00 ness, they had a deal of baker's bread cause they used tins, and we got used then dipped his hand into the cooling
to the marks. Cross-bones and skulls water of the brook, and laved his made a grand oration an hour long, deems bank notes in greenbacks. Now $749,440,000, and on the 30th of June Mr. Sherman does, why the $10,000,000
Transacts a general Banking Business; buys and and were tired of it.
we put up with, and never thought of brow, and then thought. Ah—he saying how great the wise man was suppose you want $1,000 in gold; you 1865, was but $747,233,000." I answer subsidy paid each year by the people
sells Exchanges on New York, Detroit and Chicago;
Mrs. Hubbard never enjoyed setting caring
sells Sight Drafts on all the principal cities of Eufor the resurgam. So you see called it all to mind. He remembered and praising his self-denying life in can only get it by presenting to thethis assertion by quoting from his owr to the national banks should not be
rope; also, sells Passage Tickets to Liverpool, Lon- a batch of bread to rise as she did that how it is, and I'm sorry you have been the surprising number of fences he being willing to endure severe priva- Treasurer or Sub-Treasurer of the report, issued from the Treasury De
had climbed over, with a brook for ev- tion for the sake of being able to sayLTnited States $1,000 in greenbacks or partment on the 1st of July last, giv stopped.
don and Glasgow, via the Anchor Line of Steam- one which was to be eaten for the first scared."
Take a slate and pencil and figure
ery
one of them! He got up and took 'Buttered pease," in Choctaw. When in national bank notes. It make no ing the "total amount of currency out
ships, whose rates are lower than most other first- time in the new house. "For I cannot
Nobody said a word. The minister
get up an appetite for that nobody losed
class lines.
a survey. A thorough look, and he had finished and gathered up hisdifference which you present. Sup- standing" at various dates, as folon this problem. A national bank
his
book.
The
doctor
walked
to
with $100,000 in greenbacks invested
embroidered robes and passed olf the pose, if you present bank notes and de- lows:
This Bank, already having a large business, invite knows who ha3 had the making of," the window. There was a dead silence. then—
in six per cent bonds in 1806 received
merchants and others to open accounts with them, said Mrs. Hubbard, "and all puffy and Mrs. Hubbard sat up in bed.
"Well, I'm blessed! O! Barzilia stage, a little man dressed in shabby mand coin, the Treasurer should say: Jane 30, 1865
$9S3.3'8,00C
$90,000 of circulation. If you assume
with the assurance of most liberal dealing consis- alumy besides."
'William!" she said to her husband, Knox, aren't you smart'? O, aren't clothes, with bright eyes, a bald head "I am not bound to pay you in coin." June 30, 1873
750,062.001 that the ciiculation and the interest on
So the bread went into the oven, and "the
ent with safe banking.
you? You mis'r'ble old soft-head! and spectacles, trotted up before the Your answer will be: "Then p#y me
first
thing
you
do,
get
a
new
botout it came at the proper time, even tom to that oven." And the tone as- Jest look V"
$'233,256,00C the bonds to be loaned at eight per
king, and stopping in front of him, put in greenbacks." And when he hands Total contraction
In theSavings Department interest is paid semi- ind brown and beautiful as loaves
The old red mill was in sight, not his hands together and made a queer you the greenbacks you will hand them Showing a difference between Mr cent, discounted quarterly, the bank
sured the assemblage of anxious friends
annually, <5n the first days of January and July, on could be.
back and say: "Now pay me in coin." Sherman's statement as Secretary o could now close up its bond and circuhalf a mile away, and, the point where little bow.
all sums that were deposited three months previous
Mrs. Hubbard turned them up onthat Mrs. Hubbard was not going to he had left the highway was within a
Then, while all the people held their Does not the United States, therefore, the 18th of July and his statements as lation account and pay off its circuto those days, thus affording the people of this city their sides as she drew them forth, and die just yet.
and return its capital to its
Indeed she came down the very next stone's throw. At a short distance breath to hear, he said "Buttered in fact and effect, redeem equally green- stump-orator on the 20th of August o lation
and county a perfectly safe depository for their they stood in the long bread tray, gloshareholders, and in addition divide
pease," in Choctaw, and bowed again, backs and bank notes in coin? Is not over $233,000,000.
funds, together with a fair return in interst for the rious proofs of her skill and the excel- day. And when the oven had been was a pasture fence, and a few rods
But there are two kinds of contrac among them $32S,000. I assume that
the first thing she didfurther on, beyond that fence, was an- turned about and trotted off the stage. the burden of furnishing the coin for
same.
lence of the oven, when Tommy Hub- reconstructed,
other brook! and there he had been And all the people gave a great cheer, the entire paper circulation wholly on tion, both equally effective in shrink interests on deposits will cover expenwas
to
give
invitations
for
a
large
tea
Money t o Loan on Approved Securities.
bard bounded in. Tommy was four; drinking, on which occasion the loaves through a good half of the night, trav- and as they went home said to one an- the United States? Would that bur- ing values; one is by* actual reductio ses, taxes and other shortages. This
DIKECTOBS—Christian Mack, VV. W. Wines, W.
D. Harriman. Daniel Hlscock, R. A. Beal, Win. and when at that age we are prone to came out all right.
elling to and fro between the twoother how grandly it sounded and den be increased a dollar by substitut- of the currency; the other by th $328,000 is worth as much now as doubelieve anything will bear our weight.
Deubel, and Willard B. Smith.
brooks, clambering over that single what a learned man he must be.— ing greenbacks for banknotes? There growth of business, the currency rt ble the amount was worth in 1800.
OFFICERS :
Tommy, therefore anxious to inspect
W'lien we reflect that about $350,000,is no schoolboy in Ohio who, on read- maining stationary. The demand
fence at every trip!—No wonder he St. Nicholas.
CHRISTIAN MACK
W. W. WINES,
the newly made bread, swung himself
ing that law, would not see that both business for currency may be assume 000 were set to accumulating under
President.
Vice President. off his feet by clutching the edge of Official Rulings in the Michigan called himself hard names.
Let Them Sleep.
Mr. Shurz and Mr. Sherman are falsify- to increase approximately in propo this national bank system thirteen
CHA8. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.
He reached home, finding nobody
School Law.
the bread-tray, and over it came, loaves
ing the facts when they assert that the tion to increase of population, Th years ago, we can account in part for
frightened;
for
he
was
not
regular
in
Again does a friend of the children substitution of legal tenders for bank actnal cunency in 1S62, according t the impoverishment of the people and
and Tommy and all.
his habits;—and he resolved at first urge
1.
A
district
board's
right
to
ma
their parents to let them have notes either increases the burden ot this treasury statement of Mr. She the enormous aggregaiion of wealth in
Mrs. Hubbard flew to the rescue and regulations for the government of
EMANUEL MANN, picked
that he would keep his night's advenup the loaves. All were dusted school includes the power to deter- ture to himself; but he could not hold all the sleep they want. Because our resumption or impairs its stability. man, was $28 per capita, while th the hands of the few which have been
parents made our juvenile years mison since the war. Banks graand put in the tray again but one.
Druggist and Pharmacist,
length of terms and vacations it. In his great desire for fresh erable by compelling us to "rise with Yet on this shallow invention is built actual currency in 1873, by the sam going
ciously
loan vast sums to the people,
That lay under the table bottom up- mine
almost
the
whole
structure
of
their
statement,
was
but
$17
85
per
capita
O SOUTH MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR,
material
for
a
story,
he
brought
that
the time of opening and closing the
the lark" and all that nonsense, we arguments on the money question being a reduction of over.one-third.
says
Mr
Sherman. Just so. "Banks
ward.
into
the
light,
and
iaughed
as
heartily
sessions, and to make and enhas on hand a well selected stock of
should not find satisfaction in subsupport the State," said a French satir"A bothering child to give me sodaily
against the position of the Ohio Dewith the telling as did anybody else jecting
force
needful
rules
for
the
prospe
ity
NATIONAL
BANKS.
own children to the same mocracy.
ist, "just as a rope supports a man who
much trouble!" she said, as sheof the school.
with the hearing.
s. O., Jit. torture.our
PURE DRUGS,
The proposition to substitute legal is hanged!"
Upon this point the New
crawled under the table to get it. O—
RESUMPTION
MADE
LESS
DISASTROUS
2. The director of a fractional
tender treasury notes for national
York Evening Post has the following
MEDICINES,
ah—dear, dear, dear—0—0—my—"
Mr. Schurz, with characteristic courBY DEMOCRATIC LEGISLATION.
bank notes, whicTr4s one of the great age and characteristic contempt for
Patience.
timely suggestions:
And there on the floor sat Mrs. Hub- school district is required by law to
CHEMICALS,
The twin Secretaries make merry issues between the two parties in this opposing opinions, says that the agitaIt is one of the rules which it seems
baid, screaming, wringing her hands, report to the clerk of each township
"Mother," said Mary, "I can't imperative with all paterfamilias to over my speeches in 1875 and 1877 campaign, is met by Mr. Sherman tion for the substitution of legal tenCHOICE PERFUMES, and shaking her head. The children in which such district is in part situa
Mr. Hubbard ted, the number of children between make Henry put his figures as I tel rightly enforce, that their children against resumption, in which I declared with an oft-repeated but utterly falla- ders for bank notes "will at last conToilet Articles, Shoulder Braces, Trusses, &c, which screamed in concert.
he offers for sale at prices to suit the times.
must be punctually at the breakfast that it was impracticable, and would cious assertion that there would be novince that class of well-meaning men
rushed in from the garden where he the ages of 5 and 20 years residing ii him."
"Be patient, my dear and do nottable, and of all the laws of the family result in "a general massacree of busi- saving to the people by such substitu- who, although in favor of honest monV3~ Physioians' Prescriptions carefully prepared was at work.
that part of the district lying in sucl
at all hours.
speak so sharply."
tliis one is most irksome, especially in ness." I can read those speeches now tion. He admitted that with the $328,- ey, have been affected by that senti"What's the matter, mother ?" he township.
"But he won't let me tell him how vacation, when the young folks romp without being at all ashamed of the000,000 of treasury notes substituted mental idolatry of the greenback
3. No certificate should be grante*
gasped.
Mrs.
Hubbard
pointed
to
the
EBERBACH & SON, bottom of the loaf lying in her lap. to a teacher who does not pass a satis to put the figures, and he does not furiously and doubly enjoy a morn- matter or the manner of them. They for bank notes about an equal which has confused so many minds,
factory examination in orthography know how to do it himself," said Mary ing nap. Ten months of the year were spoken from conviction in view amount of four per cent, bonds could that, after all, under the Constitution,
"Look there and see!" she said.
children have to be up and doing ear- of the law and the situation as then be bought up and destroyed, thus as in every well-regulated polity, it is
"It is a warning, William, I am go- reading, writing, geography, ant very pettishly.
"Well, my dear, if Henry won't ly mornings; why not let them take existiug, and in no spirit of extrava- saving interest to the amount of $13,-not a legitimate function of the governarithmetic. Whenever an applican
ing to be taken from them all."
And he looked; and he saw a death's for a certificate proposes to teach in i learn a lesson in figures, suppose yoi; comfort when the reins of the school- gance or partizanship. Judging the 120,000 per annum; but he asserted ment to be a bank of issue."
head and cross bones, as plainly en- school where additional studies ar< try to teach him one in patience. This master are loosened ? l t is rarely law as it stood, my criticisms were that one-fourth of that sum must be
taught, such applicant should be re is hard to teach and harder to lean that people sleep longer than their sound. But subsequent legislation added to the coin reserve to redeem
graved as they possibly could be.
12 South Main St.,
systems require. Unless necessary it greatly changed the scheme of resump- the new treasury notes, and the bond"It is an accident," said Mr. Hubbard, quired to pass an examination in al than any lesson in figures; and perMaine Farmer:—The Maine Beet
the branches which he or she will bi haps, when you have learned this, the is cruel to awaken the sleeper, even tion. As it originally stood, it provid- ed debt increased correspondingly in
"Such
queer
pranks
do
come
you
Have on hand a large and well selected stock 0
other will be easier to both."
expected to teach.
though the rising bell has rung. Grow- ed for the total destruction of the purchase of such coin. I have already Sugar Company are in receipt of letknow."
Mary hung her head, for she felt ing children absolutely need all the
greenback currency. So Mr. Sherman shown ttat this substitution does not ters daily, from all parts of the State,
DBUGS,
But Mrs. Hubbard was in a troubled
that it was a shame to any little girl to sleep they can get. Who knows if admitted on the day he introduced the involve the addition of a dollar to the giving good accounts of the crop,
What it Costs to Smoke.
state of mind, as was but natural.
MEDICINES,
be fretted by such a little thing, or in they have not been kept awake dur- bill in the Senate. So Mr. Bristow de- coin reserve, the United States being which bids fair to be very large. The
"The stories about the haunted house
deed
by anything; and she began to ing the night by searey dreams or aclared in his report for 1875, saying now the redemptor in coin of bank company have contracts for 1,250
What
it
costs
to
smoke
is
shown
bj
were true," she said "and the spirits
CHEMICALS,
the following compution, upon the ba think that perhaps she deserved to be pain under their apron, when they that'"the faith of the gevernment now notes as well as greenbacks. He fur-acres, not only in this State but in New
have
marked
the
loaf.
I
am
afraid
it's
DYE STUFFS, a warning. And the loaf was putsis of a weekly expenditure of $1, th< blamed as well as Henry.
are roused from sleep in the morning stands pledged to the final redemption ther asserts that the banks pay taxes Hampshire and Massachusetts also.
amount. $20, being brought in as capi
by some inconsiderate person ? Home and removal from the cerrency of the to the United htates and the States The Press says that Dr. Blackwell is
A
fretful,
impatient
child
makes
aside,
for
even
Mr.
Hubbard
did
not
Artists and Wax Flower Materials,
tal at the end of every six months.at himself and all about him very un is not home where any one who de-country of the legal-tender notes as equal to nearly $17,000,000 a year, and in Germany, where ho has been for
dare to eat any of it.
all this will be lost if legan ten- the purpose of obtaining the requisite
Toilet Articles, Trusses, Etc.
Mrs. Hubbard got over her fright at per cent, per annum, compound inter happy. Will you all try and learn ; sires may not take his sleep out, and fast as" they shall be presented for re- that
where his breakfast will not be kept demption." So Mr. Morrill declared ters be substituted for bank notes machinery. This elaborate and costly
lesson of patience ?
last, but the news of the awfully est. It amounts to, at the end of
warm without being frizzled. And in his report for 1876, in which he The answer is that the national banks machinery, the like of which has never
loaf spread through R5 years
I
45 y e a r s
$ 15,(!80 o'
PURE WINES AND LIQUORS. marked
T8S l.rall
23,423 98
paterfamilias is a curmudgeon if he says that "by the Resumption Law pay no tax whatever to the general of been in this country before, is now on
10 "
It
is
a
very
curious
fact,
well
estab
and
the
people
came
to
Mr.
Hubbard's
1,841 '.'
81,986 1
Special attention paid to the furnishing of Phy
16 "
ever
looks cross these last days of va- Congress declared in effect a monetary the State government, except such as its way, and is expected to arrive in a
lished
by
scientific
examination,
that
2,193 94|60
45,354 1
siciaus, Chemists, School*, etc., with Philosophical all the week to look at it.
20 " ....
cation,
even if the children do not de-system composed of coin and national the private banks also pay, save only few weeks. The manufacturer of the
04,281
4
and Chemical Apparatus, Bohemian ChemicalGlas
3,405
37
white
butterflies
prefer
white
Mowers
Lt was the death's head and cross
90,980 2:
ware, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents, elc.
5,108 50 70
light in jumping from bed at a fixed bank notes redeemable in coin." The the 1 per cent, tax on average out- sugar will begin about the first of Octo
light
upon,
and
yellow
butterlliei
bones
certainly;
every
one
saw
that
at
128,641
04
7.511
08
Physicians'prescriptions carefully prepared a'
scheme, too, not only involved the de- standing circulation. This tax istober.
time
ftU hour*
prefer yellow or colored ones.
a glance, but as to it's meaning, people
181,173 1
. 10,000 07181)
Which Child Shall It BeP
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SAVINGS BANK

Druggists and
Pharmacists,

The De.!i!oer»t« of Wisconsin mot on
Cue Villain I'nj>rov3«letl Il^or.
—Diphtheria is iu Jumper.
TIM oday »IJ<1 placed .1 very ntrongticket
Among tho distinguished villains ol
beaded by Hon. A!nxnnd« Miich.41, iu
the Louisiana Returning Board ia CW- —Erie h»is the wliootiiug cough.
— Maisbail wants w uight police.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1879.
tli? field. I t is in the power,rfoui
anavo, who thus far, alone of his con—Battle Greek has a school dabt of friends with so strung a iitir(iiiiii« fci
federates in crime unparalleled, has not
p r o v e d i o lt»e Value.
governclr to win this state, considering
been prorided for. This scoundrel hs.s if 7 0.000.
Not so much ft' late but for many
—Usury Gilbert a Jackson furniture thut Hoyea bad only 6141 in«jorit> ivnd
been hanging about Washiugton for poyears after the formation of tho Repubthat the decent portion of the Republisition and ths President, although en- dealer fails for $40,000.
lican party, its loaders were wout to as— Krio fartnprs charged 25 cents per can piiriy have been insulted by tbe
joying a brief term of honor as chiof ex
bert on and off the rostrum, that it coneculive of this republic through tbe ban el for water during the late drought. election of tfie notoriously iuiinoBil iI*U
tained the morality and the temperance
—Mrj. Joseph McKenzie of Adrian Carpenter to th« senate.
manipulation of Louisiana's vote by this
dements of the body poftiio. This was
perjured thiof, declines to repay him gave birth to a two pound female iufant.
uttered so often and so persistently that
filection in Calit'orniaJ: San Francisco
with an office. Gasaiiare does not un- —B.itfcle Oreek 13 to be supplied with
that party came to believe it fot a time ;
derstand why he should be loft ont in water from springs just north of the electsEolIceB, Icayor, tb« Woilkiugmeu
but as years moved apace, this trite saywinnitig the sheriff, auditor and cjobt of
the cold as the baud otherwise have city limits.
ing lost its application through the acts
—Advocates of cheap schools in Bat- the city offici
th«
th»
been provided for as follows :
of many who led and shaped its policy.
Madison Wells, surveyor of N. O
$3,5°° tle Creek were badly beaten in election balaiiCB.
Fou i
3,500
During the rebellion, tho north was so A!< ^. Wells (son), deputy
a. Iu th»
S. S. Wrlls (.son), ikputy
,.i,o c o for trustees.
probably elavWxl in th<»
latently engn-ged in conquering the R. D. Rodenson (son-in-bw) depntt
i/*»
—A Lspeer man has beeora* insane pr»iont congress khsro rure
T»"i>., two
T. C. And. rson, deputy roliector of N. O
3,000
•nth that notoriously immoral RepubAnderson (son), clerk...
1,400 by ths) uue of tobacco »ud has been Mnt
8«|tttd \ y
Dem.,
ona
of
lha
lattef
be
Ken
BloomticM
(brother-in-I»w)
clerk
1,400
limn leaders w»w sustained without
Olhcr velativei of Anderson, fire; i* all
3»7°o to an asylum.
contest. Tb« politics of California ali,tfx>
^•••rttcro M to tkeii character*. Morton L. O. Kcnscr, dnn'ty nai»l officer N. O
— Eobart Gunsolus is out on bail of ways cuixad, a»e more so theu *v»r this
Alex. Kenner (biijlhr)
i/«0
great w»r governor" of Indian*, rfichii d K.;nncr (brother)
600
!?o00 charged with keeping a gambling year, and is no criterion by which to
notorious as a deSancfe«r of women, was
f) i
Tot.'l annual salary
$3 » 4°
room in Adrian.
judge the fntor*.
• Republican of unquestioned loyalty
Look at this list of rewards for the job
p
—Rev. J. T. Husted hns tendered hie
t f
Here is a c*s» of bull-dozing » colored
Carpenter, the stalwart senator from of stealing the votes of » state which resignation as pastor of Clinton Conman in Tpeilanti demanding the immeWisconsin, loyal to the core, always lift- gave Packard, candidate for Governor, gregational church.
ing his stentorian voice in favor of the 2,000 more votes than H^yes, and yet
O. L. Millspaugh, a lawyer of Ki>l- diate attention of Dr. Chandler's Deprostrate African, was forced to with- Packard was not elected, but Hayescar- amazoo, hung himself. He was poor and troit organ. Robwrt Ed ward Thompson
niariied once »oo often »nrl was comdraw from public life until his flagrant ried the state. For Packard's submis- had a bed-ridden wife.
violation of marital law in a New York sion ho has been rewarded by the LiverWm. A. Miller of Flint has received pelled therefor to to exodus himself.
hotel blew over. There is Beecher ttie pool consulate. The administration the appointment of deputy U. 8. Mar- No matter if the bull-dozing w»a done
by wife numbvr one, it is bali-dozing
most loyal of the loyal; it is unneces- having paid off its indebtedness by pro- shal for eastern district of Michigan.
sary to recount why he "wistied he was viding snug berths with good salaries
—1200 blooded sheep bought in Gen- just the same. Edward baa been dedead" or how ho canae to sit on the for all the above villains, Casanave right- esee county wore shipped east on Satur- prived of living where lie wanted nud
"ragged edge." Kalloch, dismissed from ly comes forward and demands his por- day. 1800 started for Kansas on Mon- with tho wife ho loved mogt.
vi.(
.
S».
• Boston congregation because of irreg- tion of the swag. We will see whether day.
t o
Last year Bat) Butter tried t<. wri
ularities with females, was never, until the fraudulent Presidnn* whosp title
Tho Coldwater Republican is sued
K late dato anything hni a Republican. the chair rests upon a forged deed signed the second time for libel for asserting race to the executive mansion ot MassaNone tho less* was Thaddeus Stevens by Gasanave dure unheed his request that a place kept by one John Yeatter chusetts by a very noisy campaign.—
This year he changes tactics and adopts
who cried aloud over the horrors of con- much longer.
is of bad repute.
tho Btitl hunt policy.
cubinage in the southern states, himseli
E s t a b l i s h e d 184A.
—Tbe President gets about a bushel
LEGAL NOTICES.
—Frank Scofield. of Marshall along
Personal.
A M AHBOK, MICHKiAN.
living in open concubinage with an Af
of
letters
daily,
from
all
sorts
of
people,
—Goldwin Smith is at work to bring with Mrs. Stephen T. Bates of TekonTHE MICUXOAH STATE FAIR — EreryEstate of Charles K. Cai'lin^amc.
rican wench. Shall we forget the wily,
sha, htiYo b«ou arrested for adultery, so bod v aod " his sisters »nd his cousins and on all sorts of subjects.
about an elective senate in Canada.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
old Pennsylvanian, Cameron, whose
bin
nunta"
will
wricml
or
at
lenfjtendeivor
—Mrs. O. Tun De Mnrk and family hj of Wabhtentiw, sfl. At a *ewsion of (he Probate
—The Prince of Wales is growing charged by latter's husband.
toatiwu'l the 8t»te Fair hold at Dt-rroic bnvo movBti to Ann Arbor, in order to Dourt for Hie County ot Yfnshteuafr, holden at
trial for breach of promise and conse—In a temperance meeting at Clinton*
;he ProbatQ Oliffce in the city oi Ann Arbor, on
what tho doctors call champaigns gray.
next week. While there we adviae th«m
quent scandal, is fresh? And lastly,
Wednesday, the tenth dny of September, in thp year
Capt. Allen of Ypsilanti compared old to look nbout the city, acknowledged by enjoy tho (Kivantages of the university,
e thousand eight hundred and seTcuty-nine.
Flood,
the
San
Francisco
millionLord Roscoe Conkling ! Who, more than
Tresent, WiilmmD. Hurriman,Judtr«of Probate.
maids to telegraph poles. "VVuy should i-viiry one to be tho prettiest city in (be — Clinton flews.
In the matter of the estate of Charles K, liurlinhe has denounced the Democratic party airs, is going to build himself a $200,
ganie, dectnoed.
our representative bauo uuchivalric tow- Wcut. The dealers there are preparing
reAd Ing and filing the petition, duly verified,
»s the embodiment of all that is vile ? 000 house.
for grand displays. Especially is this the
All wool cashmeres at B;ich & Abel's, ofOn
Lena Curfiiigftmf, praying that sdninfstration
ward
the
unfortunate
?
we intend to thoroughly repair our store, we nff-»rfortwenty days our entire stocfc at BUINOUS price*
case with D. P. Work, tbe bookseller and 20 c r cent, cheaper than any other of the estate of said deceased may be granted to As
From first to last, the rebel hosts led by —Congressman Cbittenden of Brookfor cash. Howard watches forfcviO—formerprice $'J(J; do for §46—former price ?80.
herself or aorae other suitable person.
—John Kellehe», a farmer living near stationer, located at 148 Woodward »ve., house in the city.
confederate brigadiers, have met bis de- lyn, who was thrown from his carriage,
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the pixth
Marshal, had a misunderstanding with ffour doom above the Cuinpus Mtirtius.)
GOLD CHAINS.
day of October next, at ten o'clock in the fore- ELGIN WATCHES.
fiant thrusts; he out-did all in anathe- a few weeVs ago", has lost the use of his
He extends a opoeial invitation to all to Keal nnd imitation laces of all kinds noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
WALTHAM WATCHES.
SILVER CHAINS.
a
mulo
on
tho
15th
and
came
out
with
and that the heirs at law ot said deceased, ;tnd ail
matizing his political enemies and win- right arm by the accident.
oall anil swe his large display of books, (it Bach & Abel's.
SPRINGFILD WATCHES.
SETS OF JEWELRY.
other persons interested in said estate, are rethree
ribs
and
a
collar
bone
broken.—
8t»tio'iery, antojfinph albums in cloth,
Wado Hampton Jr., and Kate O.
quired to appear at a eesaion of said Court, then
ning the plaudits of his friends. Who
GOLD WATCHES.
FINE SET RINGS.
to
bo
holden
a
t
the
Probate
OfSce
in
the
Not
a
hair
of
the
mule's
head
was
rufThe lnryest stock of fancy buttons in city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
Russia and velvet bindings; also scrap*
SILVER WATCHES.
PLAIN GOLD RINGS.
that is familiar with the Sprague scau- Phelan of Memphis, exiles to Louisville
books, embracing many new and defir- tho county will be found at B»oh & there be, why the prayer of the petitioners
OPEN-PACE WATOHES.
CHASED GOLD RINGS.'
dal of years standing believe him an from the yellow fever, employed their fled.
should
not
be
granted:
And
it
is
further
ordered
—When prisoners at Jackson receive able patterns; canvas folios (new designs), Abel's.
that said petitioners gire notice to the persons in- Tea Sets, Water Bets, Cako Baskets. Butter Dishes, Piokle Castors, Breakfa«t and Dinner Casfors. Plated.
innocent man ? More than this is the time in falling, first into love, and then
leather trimmed and barid-ernbroiclered
terested in «aid estate, of the pendency of said Spoons Knives and Forks. Solid Silver Spoons and Forks. All of which will be offered cheaper than any
their discharge they are entitled to a in silk. We jrimranteu that many v;ill
An immense stock of blank and colored petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing n house i s Michigan. « r t a l i fiaiiy u u d S e c u r e o n e o f t h e P
admitted fact that the departments at into matrimony.
copy of thifl order to be published in the MICHIGAN
»uit of clothes, the material of which carry away with them a book or other silk velvets at Bsch & Abel's.
ARGUS a newspaper printed and circulated in »aid
Washington, occupied by females who,
—Dr. Schlieman says his wife has masB. F . WATTS, 8upt.
county, three successive weeks preYioas to taid day 10 South Main Street.
article
its
»
memento
of
their
visit.—
must
not
exceed
a
cost
of
ten
dollars,
•ecuring position through influential tered nearly all the languages of Europe,
of hearing.
The
trimming
that
ladissare
inquiring
This
gentleman
has
upon
his
shelves
all
and
also
seven
dollars
and
fifty
cents
in
Republicans, pensioned upon the na-and those who know what they suffer
"WILLIAM B . HARRIMAN,
the latest publications and any book pnb- for now are Pekin stripe satins. Bach
(A true copy.}
Jud*e of Probate.
tional treasury, are more or less yialdmg from wives who spoak only one language c»«h.
lisbed can bti obtained of him, and at the & Abel have all colors.
"WM. G. DOTT, Probate Register.
to whom they owe their place.
—Fish, Shepard & Co., Montreal lum- very lowest prices. Bo sure and call at
shudder at his fate.
Estate of Francis J . Van Erp.
New arrival of Fine Groceries at the
this book store, so well and widely
What has this party done to obliterate
bermen,
liabilities $248,000; offer 15 known, and you will bo repaid.
City Tea Store, two doors oast postoffioe. OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
—H, F. Beecher, son oi the Plymouth
the shameful practices daily carried on
Fresh Teas and Coffees a specialty. Call O of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
pastor, undertook, recently, to unperin- cents.
Uonrt for the County of "Washtenaw, holden at the
in Utah ? Polygamy lives and flourishand see.
M. D. L. BRANCH.
Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thurstend
the
driving
of
18,600
sheep
from
BEAUTIFUL
FURNITURE.—Eveiy
one
day, the fourth day of September, in the year one
es under the shadow of federal bayonets,
To L A S I K Viam»G TH» STATB FATA.
thousand
eight hundred and seventy-nine.
if our renders visiting tbe State Fair at
»nd no effort during nineteen years of California to Salt Lake City, and, being —Mawrs. Geo. Peck & Co., of Detroit, etroit, without exception, should not
Present, William D. Hairiman, Judg«oj Probate.
AKKJi U P .
desir* to extend a most cordial invitation
In the matter of the estate of Francis J. Van Erp,
on
the
desert
eight
days
without
water
Eepublioan administration has been
deceased.
to the ladies to visit their store daring a I to visit the immense and eleguut
On reading and filing the petition duly verified of
State Fair week. They will have on ex- furniture warerooius 01 C. Wnber, the Came into my enclosure on Saturday evening, Charles
made to root out this " twin relic of bar- for thorn, 10,067 of them perished.
Ryckaert, praying that a certain instruKept.
6,
It79,
a
three
year
old
brown
colt.
The
hibition
at
that
tima
all
the
latest
and
.idest
establishment
in
the
city.
It,
is
ment
now on file la this Court, pnrporting to be the
owuer
is
requested
to
call,
prove
property,
pay
barism." Shaberism has bid defiance to
last
Will
and Testament of said deceased, may be
leading
novelties
in
silks
and
fine
dress
.:nted just off tlie C:tmpus Martins, charges, and Uike said colt away.
STATS FAIB.—TU« many" yiiltors
admitted to probate, and that he may be appointed
legislatures of New England states; the
suitablt for autumn and winter W». 141,143 tttid 145 Woodward avenue,
J. JEDELE.
executor thereof.
to Detroit from among our remUrs should goods
wear, together with the newest designs in in 'he very center of all the beautiful
Oneida community moves on undisThereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the thirti37w3
remember that not all the display of art
and cloaks. This will afford our city's attraction?. The low rates of rsiil- Scio, Sept. 9, 1879.
eth day of September instant, at ten o'clock in the
and manufacture will be confined to tha shawls
turbed by a Republican legislature.
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said petilady
friends
an
exoellent
opportunity
to
exhibition on Ca«» avenue. Tho mer- po6t themselves on tho very important road fare offered will induce many to
tion,and that thedeviseea, legateeaand heirs at law
With arnpla power to blot out these imof said deceased, and all other persons interested
chants of tlie beautiful city are taking exvisit the city for purposes other than
Citizens
of
Ann
Arbor
ahonld
remember
that
the
question,
•
What
is
to
be
worn
this
seasaid estate, are required to appear at
moral organizations, they have been let
tra pains to provide grand displays of son V The house is on* of the oldest and seeing the display at the Fair. We ar6 passenger fare to WMtmore Lake via Brighton in
a session of said court, then to be holden a t the
their wares, for the entertainment and in" most reliable in the State. Any recom- confident that those who are thinking stage is only
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, nnd
•lone.
show cause, if any there be, why the prayer
•traction of visitors. Among the finest mendations they may make can be ac- of buying turniture or upholstery of any
the petitioner should not be granted : A»<I
Is it any wonder, therefore, the asserFIFTY CENTS. ofif ts
display* to be seen w» may mention that cepted without question. Peck & Co. kind cannot do better than visit these
tura.er or<i«rec! that said petitioner give
tion that the Republican as the party of
I t is nnneeepsiirT to hire a ri.». «* »»• **»«**«»» «* notice to the persons interested in said estate,
of F. Wetmore & Co, dealers in China, rexJise th» f»ct that much of th«i» »ucce«s w;irerooms. If you do not wish to pur-.
*
•
„%i
tor
yon
can
take
the
Brighton
stavt
at
the
of
the
pendency of said petition and the hearBiorality has ceasod to be heard in tUe crockery, £lii«swar«, etc., 100 Woodward
tho past is owinx to tha liberal patron- tfKajie. you will be shown every courtesy. Leonard Home at 10 A. M. on Tuesdays, Thursdays in? thereof, by causing n copy of thia order to be
avenu*. Iheir stock of staple and fancy in
and
Sntnrriaya,
returning
on
Mondays,
Wednesdays
published
in the MICHIGAN ABGUS, a newspaper
ag»
dm/
liiit*
received
trom
laaies
landl If there ever was a pretence foi
i t m — u i m m i •mi Tstriru. House- throughout ths State; and wishing to U. Weber desires us to say that a special and Fridays. This stage rune regularly and can printed and circulated in said county, thrte successive weeks previous to snid day of hearing.
we claim, oaseu upon me uimsiest founkeepers will b« interested in the dinner show their appreciation of it, they »ak« display of furniture will be made daring accommodate six persons.
"WILLIAM D HARBIM.VN,
C. H. SMITH, Proprietor,
and tea sell* of French and Knglieik wart, this method of inviting them to make State Fair week, and we advise yon, one
dation, time has proven it to be false;
f A true copy.)
Judge of Probate.
and all, to see it. The store will be o- Ann Arbor, July 24, 1879.
and new American china—beautiful am!
WM. G. Doty, Probate Begiater,
Isadora, those to whom the great mass very reasonable in price. The firm niaLi
their stors hendquartan during their stay pen evenings as well as during the day
Real Estate for Sale.
C o m m i s s i o n e r s ' Notice.
kave been accustomed to look for ideas,
a specialty of chandeliers fend latupi, and ia the city, irhether intending purchasing
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
or
not,
assuring
thsra
that
everything
will
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
any
one
interested
should
bike
the
oppor•nd who have moulded its policy, have,
of YVtighten aw, ss. In the matter of the estate
sa.
88.
The
undersigned
h
having been appointed by
Our
attention
has
been
called
to
the
untunity to look through their elegant stock b* done to m»k« their visit pleasant and
.Nathan Buzzard, deceased. Notice is hereby thes Probate Court for said
sait county, commissioners
by their flagrant and shameful hypocriusual opportunity offered this fall for th« of
given, that in imrsnance of an order granted to the to receive, examine and adjust
of new things in tiiia line. They will re- agreeable,
ljust all claims and depurchase of watches, especially thos» of undersigned administrator of the estate of said de- manda of all persons against
the estate of Jacob
sy brought disgrace upon the party to ceive tiie best oi treatment whether they
AK
IarvrTATioK.—Walter
Buhl
&
Co.,
ceased, by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the coun- Haab, late of said county, deceased, hereby give
American
manufacture.
The
snarp
comwhich they owe a grateful indebtedness. purchase or net.
the hatters, 108 Woodward avenue, Ds- petition between the Elgin and Waltham ty of WfWhtenaW, on tlie ninth day of July, A- I). notice that six months from date are allowed, by
1878, there will be eold ;it public venrtne, to t'oe
of said Probate Court, for creditors to present
I t is with pride we draw the contrast
X CtjRlotrs INDTJSTKT.—Every one of troit, muka use of our columns to extend Companies has brought their goods down highest bidder, at the late rosid<:nceof said deceased order
their claims against the estate of said deceased, and
ear readers who attend the Bint* Fair in aa invitation io all our readers te visit to a price far below that at which they ar» In the lownship of PfttsAeld in the county of Wash- that they will meet at the Lite residence of said debttween the statesmen of pretences, s.nd
in s;tid »tate, on SATVRDAT, THE T W I ^ T T - ceased in the township of Freedom, in saidcouuty.
Detroit »ext week, should by no means thctr store daring the 8tat« Fair. Th* usually sold and which will no doubt b« tenaw
DAT OJ* OCTOBER. A. D. B79, at ten o'clock on Monday, the first day of December, and on Momtkots withoat pretence to morality,
fail te visit at leant some of tin interesting wtll-kaown eoterpruo and t.*it« ef (hi* only toniporarr. Messrs. Eoehm & FIFTH
in the forenoon of that day (subject to all encunt- day, the first dav of Much neit, at ten ©-clock A. M.
i n o i i th» l»»d»w ef tha Durnocraey,
•anufa«t*riw. Ont «f lUe most interest- hewn are ^uariatces that visitors will Wright of Detroit, whose store is located br.mees by mortgage or otherwise c::istiii£ a t the of each of said (lays, to receive, exaniin* and adjust
tk«r« find much te admire and to profit hj.
tim." of th* death of said deceased) the following said claims.
Vha »t»ong th» number kav« fallen 011- iog ia tk« city, and «n« ia which can be Tha leading styls* in head coverings for»• the Campus Martins, Opera Hous* described
real rstaie. in wit: Begiontax at a poi«i
Dated, September 1, A. D. 1879.
l«u-n«i a great deal, is liie umbrella
Block,
eorner
of
Woodward
avenue,
aie
\u
the west s*Me of nectiaa number four in (he townJOHN G.FEI/DKAMP,
4«r trie b»n of suspicion ? Mr. Tilden,
factory of C Lingemann & Sons, 26 Mon- mntlemca and vouth are always to b*headquartersforthese goods, and their ship of PiUgfldd. in the county of Wsishteuuw in
D A V I D SCHNEIDKH,
»e«rly half a century in public life, is ro« avenue. Thin is the largest concern of found at Bshl's, together with a well as- facilities for buying are such that they ar» Michigan, nineteen eh;nns and seventy-nine link-*1
36 w4
Commissioners.
the noi tV.weat corner of said seel ion, running
the kind in the West, and licr« e»» be Man sorted stock of all other goods in their line. able to ofier them at bottom prices. We from
without a stain upon his private characE s t a t e of T e r t u l l u s A. Havilatiri.
henci1 nor! h ci^l;1 v-seven degrees ;md fifty miu
the curious manner of building up a rain They ar* also extenidv* manufacturers and are informed that a customer rarely leave* 1uteo
east tbree efcains and thirty-six links to a
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
ter. What scandalous finger ha.« ever
or sun protector. Thefirmalso make* aimporters »f Military, Knights Templar, their store without purchasing.
stake one chain and twdnty-seven links from a
of VViishtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
and Society good* general ly, gold and silcherry tree t i n inehe* in diameter which bear: Court for the County of "Washteiiaw, holden at the
been lifted toward Seymour ? Who has specialtv of repairing umbrellas and paraver liiccs, cords, friug«s, uwsrls, ele. De- OUT THIS OUT.—The State Fair begins •oath elghty-Wfiu degrees west,thence south (wo Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on WednesBols.
T?hey
extend
a
cordial
invitation
to
charged Bayard, Hendricks, Thurman,
east fl'ly-four links, thence sooth eighty- day, ihe third day of September, in the ye*r one
Ann Arbor, Aug. 22, 1879.
all of our people to call anil they will be troit, which is aottd for tast* and fashions, shortly and will take hosts of our people degrees
d'^jTri1'"* and len minutes east six chains anil thousand enrht tinudred and seTenty-nini'.
Ijamar, Gordon, with indiscretions ? shown about with pleasure.
has no more nobby a nous* tha» this cm*, to Detroit. When there, attending th* nine
elghty-eiffh Jinks to a stake thirty-six and a half
Present, Willifira D. HnrrimaL,.Judge of Probate.
and
«ur
readers
should
not
neglect
to
inks
from
:\n
apple
tree
fifteen
inches
in
diameter
Fair
(as
most
of
our
readers
will
Be,
or
Why is it these statesmen, leaders of a
In the matter of the ewlate ot Tertiilhis A. fiiivihems south tvesty-elght degrees west, land,
will try to be) they can with profit follow which
VrstT TO MAKE.—When in Detroit visit it.
deceased Ueor^e H. Khodes, executor of the
LEGAL NOTICES.
her.ee south sixly-eigrht degrees east one chain and lust will and testament of said deceased, comes into
LEGAL NOTICES.
party credited by our opponents wi th be- forAthe
our advice and accept the following: They eighty-n6T0n
Fair, be eure to call at R. H. Fyf'c
links, thence south eighty-four de- court and represents that he is now prepared lo
ing the party of immorality and intem- & Co.'s splendid store, 101 Woodward
Our raerchante should not fall, when in sre specially invited to visit the National crees eaat four chains aud flfty-fonr links to the in- render his tin final ticeount as such ex. cutor.
Real Estate for Sale.
Estate of Edward Facey.
of two ditches thence south six decrees
Detroit next week during th* Stat« Fair, Shoe House, 127 Woodward avenue, near terneclion
Thereupon it is ordered, thai Tuesda j . th' 2 k\ day
perance, stand forth in such favorable avenue. The proprietors and their gen•tut eleven olaina and iwenty-iwo link? to the of September next, »t tea o'clock tn the forenoon, be
TATK OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
the City Hall. The stock of fine goods .ecojrniied
tlemanly
clerks
will
take
pleasure
in
chowto
visit
the
wholesale
drv
goods
house
of
J.
TATE
OF
MieHrOAiV
COUNTY
eaat apd west quarter lin*5, thence west
, 96. Iv the matfer of the estate
contrast to Morton, Beecher, Conkliog, ing visitors through the establishment,
forexamialnff and allowing such account,
oi Wafchiorjftv, sa Kta sessl a oft]
I rob
K. Burnham A Co., 170 and 172 Jeffernon displaced {here will repay the inspection ., 1 1 be quarter line erTciHeen chains and twenty assigned
onie Pischer, John Viaeh&t
and tli;it the dt;vise. a. legatees and heirs ar law ol
for the flounty of Wnslneimw. bolden
Btevena, &c.
I
•.;i y {Tifieber,minoiB. Koticc-it*
and their attention will be repaid by an avenue, eorner <A Woodward. The firm of visitors, and strangers will be made inks 10 the recognized quarter stake, thence north said deceased, and nil other poraons Interested in Comt
ProbateOfitoe in, the city of Ann rbor, • • t insm
tlie
section
line
thirteen
chains
and
fifty
links
to
jl\,
ii
ii
-it
in
ptirsuunce
of an order granted
estate, arc required to appeiu ar ;i >,.-sion of day, the twenty-eighth day of Anptost.tn the fear
How is it with temperance? What inspection of the very fine line of fine hav* recently taken posiession of their welcome, whether they wish to purchas* the plaoe of beginning, nnd containing twenty-one eaul
to the nnderstgoed,guardiiin of the estate of said minsaid court, then to he holden at the Probate Office, one tfaonassd eitjhl hundretl and seventy-nine.
or not. Buyers will be attracted by th* acres of land more or less.
boots
and
shoes,
slippers,
etc.,
in
stock.
new
building,
the
Carpenter
Block,
the
ors,
by
the
Hun
Judge
of
Probate
for the county of
in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
has the Republican party done for it P Fyfe IIM always stood high in Detroit as
Present. William D. K.irrimnn, Judge ofProbftte. Washtenaw, on the 2d day of July, A. 0. 1879, there
Dated,Sept. 0, 18"9.
finest piece of architecture in the city, and very lowfiguresforreally first-class goods.
cause, if any there be, why the said account should
In the matter ol the estate of Edward Pacey, de- will be sold ar pm lie vendue, to the highest bidder,
HiiNJAMIX E. NICHOLS, Administrator.
Mr" Gladwin and his clerks will be found
not be allowed: And it ia further ordered, thai
The legislatures of the northern states a dealer of taste and enterprise, and he desir* as to invite all our readers to call
BflM executor give notice to tbe persons interested ceased.
at the south front door of the Court Hooi«e in the
On reading and filinr the petition, duly verified, eity of Ann Arbor. In the county of Washtenaw in
havo been pretty unanimously Republi- invites all our readerd (whether buying or OB them in their new quarters. No doubt courteous and attentive. We advi»e our
in said estate, of the pendency ot said account and
readers
to
call
at
the
Kutional
by.
all
Instate
of
J
o
h
n
M.
S
c
h
a
i
b
l
e
.
not) to visit his establishment. Every many of our merchants will accept their
Ihe hearing tbereor, by causing a copy oi this of G-'orge C. Page, prayiNL' thai :i certain instruMo Nil \ Y THK I HIIITEENTH DAY OF
1
can since this party's inception. In courtesy will b« ihowu our people, and we kind invitation and look into tha workings means.
to be published in the MICHIOAM A&GUB, a ment now on fiie in this Court, purporting to N the
OcT'iBK.n, A. D. 1819, at ten o'clock in the foreQTATB OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY order
lust will and testament of -.iii1 deeeafl^d m'\ he adfO of Wa*hlenaw, ss. A t a session of the Probate newspaper printed nnd circulating in said county, mitted to probate, and that he may lie appointed noon nf that dm"" [subject to all encumbrances by*
what one save Maine, is there a prohib- strongly recommend them to call there.
of this establishment.
mortgage or otherwise existingat tbe time of the
To OTTR READERS VISITING DETROIT. Coart for the County of Waihtenaw, holden at the two succe»aiTe weeScs previous to said day of hear- execnlor thereof.
WILLIAM D. 1IAKK1MAN,
itory law ? Prohibitionists long ceased
F;I1-' . ;ill the right, title, and interest of said minora
I'robate Oliice in the city of \nn Arbor, on Thurs- ing.
Thereupon it ia ordered, that Monday, the twenty- in and to the following described real estate, to wit:
VISITORS TO TUB STATS FAIR.—One of —•The large number of our readers who Jny,
A
true
copy.]
Jud^e
of
Probate.
AN ELEOANT ESTABLISHMENT.—When
the elereiith day of September, in the year
second day of SeptemDer next, at ten o'clock in [lie Lot number three in block number three south
to take stock in the Republican as tho in Detroit, during the State Fair, do not Detroit's attractions during the 8late Fair will attend the State Fair should be ad- one thousand
'" . G. DOTY, Probate Register,
ei"ht hundred and aeventy-nine.
forenoon, be assigned for the bearing of paid peti- range six eaat. The northeast pan of lot number
Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
temperance party. Many years they omit a visit to the elegant merchant tailor- will be the mammoth establishment 0/ vised of the invitation extended them by
tion, and that the devisees, 1 •*•.?»• ees, and heirs at law three in block number one south range number
Jas. Nail & Co., the eminent carpet
Kstiite of Joseph I. Barher.
Tn the matter of the estate of John M. Sehaible,
of said deceased, and all other persons interested ia
east, being sixteen and a half feet front nnd
gave it their votes until after repeated ing establishment of August Rasch & Co., ABBOT & KKTCHUM, NO. 107 WOODWAXD dealers, of 154 and 158 Woodward deceased.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY said estate, are required to appear at a session of four
fifty feet deep- Also sixteen feet off of the went
157 Jefferson avenue. Thefirmcordially AVENUE. This concern is the largest of its
Michael
Alber,
administrator
of
said
estate,
Washtenaw, as. Notice is hereby given, that said Court, then to be hoiden at the Probate offiee, Bide of lot number two in block number ooe south
avenue, to visit their mammoth es- eomesinto court and represents that he is now pre- by anoforder
trials it was discovered to be no friend invite all visitors to Detroit to call io and kind in the State, and the stock of CARPETS,
tho Probate Court, for the County of in the City of Ann Arbor, and sh"w oau&e, if any (ft range tour easl ; all in the city of Ann Arbor, in
Housekeepers, especially, pared to render his final account as uuch admims- Washtenaw,ofmade
on the second day of September, there he, why the prayer of the petitioner should the Btnteof Michigan. Also a piece of land on secof prohibition, for, with ample legisla- see them. The stock of seasonable goods On* CLOTHS, CORTAIWS, LAMBREQUIHS, tablishment.
will
appreciate
this
opportunity
of
i
rator.
A.
D.
1879,
six
months from that date were allowed not be granted: And it ia further ordered that tion namber thirty-two in town two south range
etc.,
etc.,
is
imruenne.
They
ocenpy
th*
tive power it invariably refused to enact U full and varied, and their work is reThereupon
It
Is
ordered,
that
Saturday,
the
for
creditors
to
present
claims against the es- said petitioner give notice to the persons interested six east, in thn State of Michigan, beginning on th»
nowned in the fashionable circles of the entire fire stories and basement and crerr viewing the latest styles in carpets, fourth day of October next, at ten o'clock in the tate of Joseph I, Barker,theirHvte
of said county, de- in baicl estate, of the pendency of said petition, north and south quarter line eleven chains north of
a prohibitory law. The only law of city. Ottr people will, no doubt, take ad- available inch of space is covered with curtains, lambrequins, etc. Thefirmhas
forenoon, tre assigned for examining and allowing ceased, and that all creditors of said deceased are and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of thia the center of said section, thence north Along the
account, and that the heirs at law of said ilc- required to present their claims to said Probate order to be published in the MICHIGAN ARC.US, A quarter line thirteen chains ami twenty-fix linkt,
this kind in Michigan was enacted by a vantage of their visit to buy in a great their rich '.rarea. All visitors U> Detroit, a wide reputation in their line, and their nrh
ail other persons interested in said es- Court, at the Probate Office in the City of Ann newspaper printed and circnlatfd in said county, thence east jtloop the south line of Brown A Baeh*»
cordially invited to call. A magnifi- etock will be found full and varied. easetl,areandrequired
to appear at a senior nf »aid Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or three successive weeka previous to said day ol addition to the city of Ann Arbor fourteen chains
Democratic and repealed by a Republi- market. They will find Batch & Co.'s are
house first-class in every respect. But, cent elevator, run by hydraulic power, is Whether you wish to buy or not, the Oourt, thsa to be boMeri al Ihe Probate Office in the before the second day of March next, and that hearing.
and thirteen links to a stake, thence south four
tempting
display
will
be
laid
b3fore
you
can legislature.
chains and six links to the hnlf quarter line, thence
iv of Ann Arbor in said county, and show cause lUCZl claims will be heard t»cfore said Court on
WILLIAM D. HARFIMAN,
whether they wishtopurchase or not, they always in wailing to carry visitors to any

The Michigan Argus.

Goods at Retail at WHOLESAL-

and Strictly for Cash.

Those who sometimes want a little credit and pay when they say
they will, can always borrow tha money (if they haven't got it) and
then get advantage of what is saved by not trusting tho^e who will
not pay.

Don't buy a DOLLAR'S WORTH of goods until you have seen
my etock of Clothing, Hats, Gaps and Gents' Furnishing Goods, which
is SIMPLY IMM
SE, never so large.

The Clothier.
JOE. T JACOBS T
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PLATED WAKE.

TO

T

FIFTY GTS. TOWHITMORELAKE!

MATTI1TG-S, dec.'

We wish to say that we liaye a full and season-

S

S

able line of all kinds of goods in OUT line, and notwithstanding the large adranre in prices east we
skall foatinue U sell at •Id prkes.

WINES & WORDEN

S

S

S

S

the second day of December, and on
east alonjr tbe half quarter line five chains and
by tha courteous clerks, and you will b« ii' any there he, why the said account should not t e Tuesday,
(A trnecopy.)
Judge of Probate.
will be made welcome and will be shown part of the building.
the second day of March next, at ton
eighty-' ig:ht links to the north and south half quarWILLIAM O. DOTY, Probate Kegriater.
thanked for the call. A visit to this es- illowed: And It Is further ordered that said ad- Tuesday,
o'clock in (he forenoon o'f each of paid days.
through
tiie
etock
by
courteous
salesmen.
ter
line, thence south nine chains and seventeen
ministrator
gire
notice
to
the
persons
interested
in
The Advent preacher, Munson, who
links to s stake, winch is eleven chains north of t h *
Aw ArMAc-riVE VISIT.—W« are com- tablishment should by no means be .aiil estate, of the pendency of said account snd
By all means, pay this house a visit before
I>ated, Ann Arbor, September 2, A. r>. 1870.
east
«nd west quarter line of said section, thence
omitted.
Entitt*
of
Edward
Gardiner.
performed tho marriage ceremony for leaving the city.
i
he
hearing
thereof,
by
causins
a
copy
of
this
order
WILLIAM
I).
HARRIMAN,
missioned to invite our readers who prowest twenty chains to the place ot" beginning, beinjf
to be published In the MIOBIOHH A s i a s . a Dews3*>w4
Judge of Probate.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY twenty-four
pose attending the State Fair at Detroit to
nnd ninecne-hundredths acrce of )*ndt
himself and a fair maiden in his congreC.
J.
Whitney,
40
Fort
street
West,
Dep iper printed and cireilatingln sairl county, three
of Waahtenaw. s«. At a session of the Probate more or less. Also a piece of land on th© northA. HKIXKR, THE LITTT.S OlAJJT
visit tho splendid factory of Gray, Toynton
to said day of heardig.
Ksfiiti! of William Swi'»lm»n.
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the west quarter of tlie northwest quarter of section
gation in such theatrical fashion a few CLOTHIER.—This firm located at 120& Fox, manufacturing confectioner*, cor- troit, invites everybody to visit his music sin (ess; ve weeks previous
WIL1.IA,M
D
HARRIMAN,
Piobate
Oiflce
in
the
city
of
Ann
Arbor,
on
Thurshouse during the State Fair and has pro;
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY day, the twenty-tirst day of August, in the year number thirty-two in the township of Ann Arbor,
(A true eopy.)
Judge of-Probate. JO
weeks ago, is in the hottest kind of hot Woodward avenue, Detroit, invite al
ner of Bates and WWlbridg* atrrtts. vided for the occasion a stock of over 500
county of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, exof Wiishtenaw, m. At u session of tbe Probate one thousand sight hundred and &t'Tenty-mne.
WM. G. DOTT, Probate Register.
our
reader*
to
pay
them
a
visit
during
coptinc: the west seven chains and fifty links wide
This
is
the
largest
confectionery
lionse
in
Court
for the County of Wrt.shtenuTT, holden JU. the
water. The Massachusetts authorities
and organs from the celebrated facPresent, William D.Harrimpn, Judge of Probate. across said quarter of said section, containing twen*
Probate Office,in the city of A m Arbor, on Tlr.u^"State Fair week." Their immense stor< Uie West, and the proprietors and their pianos
1
tories
of
Checkering
A
Sons,
llallet
&
Kslate
of
EII«h»
Freer.
In the matter ol the estate of Edward Gardiner, tv-tlve and forty-four one-hundredths ncres. Also
diiy,
the
fourth
day
of
September,
in
the
ycur
one
have laid him " b y the heels" in jail
i« filled with ready-made clothing, in gentlemanly clerks will take pleasure in Davis, Ilaines Bros., J. Eirtey & Co., and
deceased
the north half of the southwest quarter of section
oi^.t bundrftd Hud seve«ty-Dinft.
OTATB OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY thoiiHund
variety enough to suit all Ustcs and showing ri»it«rs through th* factory, and many other standard makers, besides an >O
OB rending and Sling- the petition, duly verified, or number five ;tnd the southeast quarter of section
for violation of the marriagu law which
Piceent, WilliHm D. B u n m i w . JndlM of Probnte.
(1
of Washfenaw BS. At a sesnion of the Probsit*
Elizabeth
.
Gsrdiner,
praying
thut
administration
number five, town one south ranuesix east, exceptIn
the
mutter
of
the
estate
oi
William
SvYeetinnn,
permits only members of the Society of pumes. The Block has been selected with every courtesy will be extended to them, enormous stock of musical merchandise, Court tor trie County nf U'n*hteu'iw, holden at the deceased.
of said estate may be granted to herself or some ing the"west forty acres, in Michigan. Also lota
special reference to a general trade, au<! whether they purchase or not
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday,
other suitable person,
number fir©, six, seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven,
On
reading
»nd
filing
ihe
p3tif.ion,
daly
verified,
sheet
mnstc
and
music
books,
A.
Lecomte
Friends to marry themselves. A lawful people from the interior cities and townh
the eighth Any of August, in the ye&jone thonraad of Klkn gweetmim, praying thut ndnifnwtratioii
Therenpon U is ordered, that Monday, the fif- twelve, thirteen, and fourteen in Brown*s second
hund'vii and t?oTpnty-rine.
GENTLEMEN : State Fair will noon be np- A Co.'s celebrated band instruments, and eiirht
said eatftte tnay be granted to hersL-lf or aomo teenth day of September next, »tten o'clock in the addition to ihe city of Ann Arbor in said stat#.
wifu from the West has put in an ap may depend upon finding just what will
Present; William D. LTarriman. Jnda-po^ Probate. of
in
fact
everything
in
the
musical
line.
forenoon, be assigned for tlie hearing of said peti- Also lots fifteen iind sixteen In Brown's second adother snitable personon
UK.
Every
known
invention
and
desuit
them.
The
occasion
should
be
taker
to the city of Ann Arbor in tbe state of
pearauce with prosecution for bigamy
Mr. Whitney will be glad to show all In the matter of the estate ol Elisha Freer, de- Therenpon it isorflcied,that Monday, ths twenty- tion, and that the heirs nt law ot said deceased, nnd dition
advantage of by our readers when in sign will be exhibited there. People will through
.„ 3
ninth duy of September next, at ten o'clock in tlie all other persons interested in s iid estate, are Michigan. Also lota one, two, three, four, five and
his warerooms, whether they wish oeftwd.
written all over her countenance. And
On reading nnd Altnar thi> petition, duly vended, foreoooB, be aBsigned tor iho lienring of Raid peli- required to appear at a session of said court then tbe north twenty-two links wide of lot number s i r
Detroit. But should thev not desira to flock from sll part* of th* State, but they to purchase
or not. He tells us he can of Tames A. Freer, prayinn tlint a certain instru- ticiri, and that the heirs nt law of mid deceased, to be holden at the Probate office in the rity of Ann in block four, south of range number two eaat In
to crown all, the fair and enthusiastic purchase, let them not be deterred 00 thai will not seo any sample garment from the sell good pianos for $50.00 and $100.00 ment r.iiwon file in this court, pur|,ortiu«; to be tfc« «Dd
»ll other persons interested io said estate, uro Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the the city of Ann Arbor in the state of Michigan
well known houxe of John Lynch A Son,
account
from
visiting
thu
establiehmuit.
Dated, August 27, 1S79.
»3< will and testnjnenl of said deneaoen, nmy be required to appear at i* session of aaid court, then ' prayer of the petitioner should not be granted :
maiden whom he undertook to make his
117 Griswold street. Tliis house thinks and tine organsfor$30.00 and $50.00, and admitted to probite, and that he and Am'indfi Free? to be holden at thi' I'robnte O*ce in the city of jAnd it ia further ordered that said petitioner give
They will he courteously received and
we
have
no
doubt
of
it,
as
a
man
who
can
LEONITARD GRUNEK, Gnardian.
m-,y
be
appointed
eifeiltor
and
executrix
thereof.
notice
to
tbe
persona
interested
in
said
estate,
Ann
Arbor,
and
show
cause,
if
nny
there
be,
why
|
own hiis not only deserted him, but shown every part of the »tore.
it wi«e 1101 to exhibit clothes, but extend
Thermpoi U Is ordeied, that Monday, the fifth th t>:^ jiruyer of the ^retitioner should not be granted : ot the pendency ot said petition and the hearan invitation to all gentlemen while in pay cashfor500 instruments at one time Lay
of
September
nejtt.nf
ten
o'clock
in
the
toreing
thereof,
by
causing
»
copy
of
thlB
order
to
be
threatens to sue him for cutting off her
And'it
i»
Imtht-r
ordered
that
said
petitioner
give
j
~FAEMEES
To MUSICIANS AND OTHERS. — Our
Detroit to call on them, where they will should possess a decided advantage over noon, be assigned lor the bearing of n\i<i petition, notice to the persons interested in said estate oi the published in the MICHIGAN AKGDS, a newspaper
luxuriant tresses, as she fears, for the musically inclined readers who may visi- find the most extensive stock of woolens his competitors.
and thut th« deviseos, legatees and heirs at law of pendency of said pc-tition nnd the hearing thereof, printed and circulated in tmid county, three micecssaid deceased, nnd all other persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published in BiTfl weeks previous to said day of hearing.
Detroit during State Fairweek are cordial- for fine Tailoring. i[t«»rs. Lynch & Son A RAEE OPPOBTCKITT.—To those at- in p»id estate, are required to nppear at a session the MICHIGAN AEUUB, a newspaper primed nnd cirpurpose of selling them.
OF WASHTENAW I
HAKRIMAN,
ly invited by Mr. Roe Stephens to call at will be pleased to hav* all strangers call tending the State Fair in Detroit next • >f said Court, then to he holden at the Probate culated in said eituMty, three succesaivo weeks pre- (A true copy.) WILLIAM D.Judge
of Probute.
in the city of Ann Arbor, and show eanse. Tious to said day of hearing.
I t is a well-known fact and has not been denied
hie music parlorn, 184 and 1S6 Woodward on them whether (her wi'ii to purchase or week, a rare opportunity is offered. OtHee
WM. G.DOTY, Probate Register.
Is Detroit a sovereign power within avenue (near the City Hall) during
any thew be, why the prayer of the petitioner
that the Toledo and Ann Arbor railroad the past
WILLIAM V. HAKRIMAN,
not aad they will be received with marked Taking advantage of the low rates of far*- iftnould
not be eranted : And it is further ordered
year 1ms put in the pockets of the farmers ofthe
(A
true
copy.)
Judge
oi
Probute.
herteli'i In defying the law of the their stay in the city. Then* wareroomsmd petitioner piro notice to the persons
courtesy.
county, at lca>t three cents OD all of their wheat.
Commissioners' Notice.
upon the railroads many will visit the 'hat
"WM. G. D O T I , Probate Register.
interested in said entaleof the pendency of said
Now three cents oo l ,50(i,ot)O bushels is 45,000 dolstate, compelling saloons to close at 10 are well worth a visit. Hie $118 nev
T.
TATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
COUNTY
city
for
purposes
other
than
visiting
the
petition and the hearing thereof, by eoustntf a
lars: qiute » Bavmg. Now we say, bring1 you*
SPECIALLY
INVITED.—The
readers
of
rosewood
pianos
are
astonishing
for
theii
dopy
ot
thiw
order
to
he
published
in
the
MIOHISAH
>t
Washtenaw,
sa.
The
undersigned
having
been
of
wheat
and [mtronize the road where you will find
p. M., tho Common Council, by passing
Fair, while those who visit the Fair will
LAKE!
goodness; try his $9 cornet; anil thi« paper who may visit Detroit during also,
newspaper printed and circulate.) in said
appointed by the Probate Court for eaid County, your old friends, TKEADWELL & OSBOIINK, ready to
many of them, buy souvenirs to carry county,,athree
*n ordinance permitting thorn to keep finally amuse yourself with the Webei
8ucce&-8ive weeks previous to said day
Commissioners to receive, examine and adjust all pay the highest possible price that can be paid.—
the Slate Fair are tpecislly invited by F.
8teani« to viait his drug store, 83 Wood- home with them. The Russell House of hearing.
Thhe undersigned has tilted up the beautiful srrove claims and demands of all persona against the es- We trust, by fair dealing, we will receive a fair proopen until midnight, sets itself up as a Knabe, Vose, and other pianos, which ar<
he .r: st side of Whiimore Lake, foi ihe rett'p- tatr of £&ra C. Seaman, late of said county, deceased, portion of patronage.
ITA.HRT.ilAN,
on t hwani aremift, corner of Lamed street. Bazaar, on the Campus Mnrtius, is just the (A true copy.)WILLIAM D.Judge
hereby give notice that six months from date arc
Yours tnilv,
of Probate.
power above that of tho commonwealth. all placed si your disposal for trial oi
tion
of guests and boarders. Transient pleasure allowed, by order of said Probate Court, for Crediplace
for
our
readers
to
visit
for
thia
purMr. Strarnsfa a Hrnggist of long experiotherwise; and if you feell ike it, leave ar
WM. (j. DOT*. Probate Register. .
TRKADWEIX & OSBORXE.
seekers as wt-ll us boarders seeking a quiet, genteel tors to present their claims Hguinut the estate of
pose.
Toys,
picture
frames
containing
The next thing will he secession, and — order for a piano, but those who don'i
Ann Arbor, Jury 23, 1079.
ence, and i* familiar wiih every detail of
summer resort, will find at our plate the most said deceased, and that they will meet at the
very
fine
pictures,
jewelry,
nick-nacks
of
his trade. It in worth mentioning thai >'
A WEEK In your own town, and charming scenery, and, we truat.a hospitable, kind- Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in eaid
perhaps Gov. Croswcll will Ball on the wiuh to purchase will be made heartily
FOR
A I.E.
ly home. To parlies tending their orders i d t ) !»'• county, on Monday the tirst day of November and l
no capital risked. You can (five tho
rare drug is sought for it i» aura to be all kinds, and bric-a-brac is offered here
fore their arrival we will serve raeuls as good as re- on Monday the h'rst day of March next, at ten
military to enforce the law in our me- welcome, as well aa intending buyers. AI any
business a trial without expense.
at
exceedingly
low
prices.
You
will
be
the latest and best music will be fount' obtainable at his establishment. He buys surprised to find how many and what
60acres, well improved, off t h o west side of tk"The Best opportunity ever ol!' >>•'! forQuested, otherwise afcoo'lcold lunch, with tea oro'clock A. M-. of each of snid dayrf, to receive, extropolis. Here is an exhibition of state here and selection can be made whirl
none but first-class goods, and has a wellwest half of t h e southeast quarter of section eleven
those willing to work. You should eoflee, will be held to order at ill times, at a veiy amine and adjust said claims.
price. Good stabling is also provided
in the township of I'ittsfield, Waehtenaw ConntT.
Dated, August 80th, A. 1). 1879.
earned reputation for the assortment beautiful things a dollar bill will purchase. try nothing else until ymi soefor yourselfirhal yiti reasonable
rights in Dr. Chandler's tt-rritory. What will la«t you until your next visit. H<
Will bo sold cheap. Terms easy. Enquire of
run do at the liusiness we oiler. No room to explain for. (iive us a trial, and we think you will leave us
Everyone
of
our
readers,
during
State
CHARLES
H.
RICHMOND,
which
h*
always
keeps.
Physicians
are
makes a specialty of trying over music fot
L . C KISDON,
here You can devote all your time or only your
it ho going to do about it?
ELIHUB.POND,
P. WIPBNMAIW.
27A n n Arbor, Mich
especially invited to look through Mr. Fair week, are specially invited to visit spare time to the business, and make great pay for
you, so you can hear before purchasing.
PHILIP BACH.
Solid fur samples and
Stearns' stock of turgicol instruments, this establishment whether thejr wish to every hour,you work, Women make as much aB
3Gw4
Commissioners.
meo.
Send
for
sjiecial
private
terms
and
particun
O
A
R
n
i
N
f
t
SCHOOL
FOB
BOYS.,
prices of Paper, Card
Do NOT FAIL to read the advertisement of triiHseo, etc., etc., which in much the largest purchase or not. It is a Fair in itself, and lars, which we mail tree. (3 Outfit free. Don't
Ohio's hot canvass is expected tobrtVig
MICHIGAN MILITARY ACADbMY
N , C O O I ' K K , INT. » . , Aeeoucheur and Jt>
Hoard and Printers'
in the city. His prices will be found to ranks almost as a part of the Main Build- c nnplain of bard times while you have such a
Franklin
House,
Detroit,
in
this
issue,
and
Send
for
Catalogue.
^
^
^
• Gynaecologist. Office corner Main a n d i l u LAKE>
out 075,000 of tho 700,000 voters in that
Supplies to G K B H A B D * K B A M B B ,
hiinee. Address U. 11ALLETX A CO., Portland,
rou streets, A n n Arbor.
when yon gotoDetroit stop at tb» Frank- be the loTrwf, as his wry lajge trade indi- ing a^ the Centennial. Visit it by all JIaino.
. 6 and X iiast Laliiod St., DbTILOIT.
atato.
cates.
-/
lin.
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Tlie County.
Dudley Miller, now departed, said, in
York.
Steele, Ebenezer, Ann Arbor.
T h e Oetroit C o n f e r e n c e .
City.
plowing tho first field in this region, he
—Ypsilanti has 1,510 school children
Steers, Edward, Seymour Lake.
MILAN, Sept. 8.
The
twenty-fourth
annual
session
of
—800 freight cars are to be added to
struck the stone foundations of various only 835 of which attend.
Stow, George, Medina.
—Mrs. Fish, wife of E, Fish, who lives
the Detroit Annual Conference of the
buildings
of
different
structure
from
the
the Michigan Contral.
Strong, Frederick, Bennington.
—Chas. E. King and Don Batchelder about three miles south-west of here
Methodist Episcopal Church was begun
Indian : whether they were the homes
Mutton, Joseph 8., St. Ciair.
A car load of peaches are shipped
of traders or missionaries we do notwere elected trustees of public schools died on the 31st of consumption.
in this city Wednesday morning at 9
Taylor, Barton S., Mt. Clemens.
daily by Wood & Son.
know. Ono thing is certain, the zeal of of Ypsilanti.
—The Leonard Fruit Co. of this place
Taylor, George, Palmyra.
o'clock, Bishop Bowman presiding.—
the Roman Catholio church at this time
Monthly meeting of the Pomologi•—'Justice Goodyear of Manchester have advertised for 10,000 bushels of apTaylor, William, Flushing.
After religious services the business of the
equal lad the commercial enterprise of the
Tedman, Lnoius S.. Mount Morris.
oal society at Court House, on Saturday conference was at onco taken up.—
French; they advanced together. Crosses sends John Hoelzle to swell our popula- ples to be dried in their factory this seaThompson, Henry W., Encanaba.
of pure silver have been turnod up at tion for ton days.
next.
sou.
Arthur Edward of Chicago was re-electTracy, D. Burnham, Detroit.
this point. Mr. Norman Nickoson only
—Ypsilanti's public schools opened
Henry Laubengayer succeeds Jas. ed Secretary of the conference by ac- Trifrgs, Robert, Ripon, Wis.
—A littlo eon of F. Butler, about six
last week unearthed a beautiful ono up- with 805 pupils; tho High school with
Truscott, John M., Leesville.
B. Saunders as treasurer of the Reform clamation. Committees for present sesyears
of ag«, got very badly hurt on the
on the site of the old departed town
Tuttle, William, Troy.
Club.
'25th ult. He fell from a separator while
sion were confirmed. The following
and upon the spot too where Wayne's 51, an increase of 16 over last year.
Van Every, John M., Clayton.
—Manchester will square up her school it was being moved, a wheel passing over
army is said to have wintored.
—One day last week Justice Frueauff clergymen, with post office address are
Van Norman, E., Neosha Falls, Kan.
Speaking of Catholio zeal; it wa» ad- house debt this year. The institution bis leg, crushing the bones very badly.
added to the population of Ionia throe present:
Vnrntira, Joseph B., Iowa.
mirable; leading some to martyrdom of learning opened this term with 19for The physician thinks the limb will get
tramps, 90 days each.
In above goods; my 50c, 60c, and 75c
Venning, James, Flint.
Alkn Alfred, Wil'iamston.
rathor than desert their old anil feeble eign students.
Ward, Duncan M., Flushing.
For the want of business, Register
Allen, Charles T., Detroit.
well without permanent injury.
converts to the vengeance of their eneWakelin, Thomas, Mt. Morris.
Ailington,William, Deckerville.
grades are extra good value at th©
—Mr». Spaulding's dwelling In Manof Deeds Manly has materially reduced
mies. Soiuewhore in this ea»tern por—At the annual school nccting on
Walker, John L., Armada.
Anderson, Chas. Miller, Lakeville.
tion of our tt&te one waf boiled and cheiter WM damaged $200 by fir* on th« 1st this district Toted a aia»itionth»'
the force in his office.
Warren, Frederick W., FowleirilU.
Arnold, John Mutte, Detroit.
prices charged, and will compare fa•tteu by the eavsgei.
andaf of la«t w«»k. A ipark from •chool. Tiis school 7941 has at>» ex«««d—Service in Congregational church
Wamm, Squire E., Royal O»k.
Aktioson, John, Birmingham.
Large
iron
knltlm
aied
»j«*i
ago
to
the rook ttxrf• did it.
will be returned ou Sunday next, when
Wathburn, W. WalUoe., Tp«il»ntl.
Atehinson, John Burch, Bay City.
ed eight months i» this dutriot for H T vorably with goods sold at 10 to 25
boil the aalt water are said to have bnon
Way Wm. Chittonden., Holly.
•ommunion will Ue partaken of.
Austin, Charles Wm.. Bell Branch.
—Thij week, J.Kraits 8<j«itk, i» prom- eral yaari. JSfrauk ButUi w u •Itctou
IKHIII by the first rtploren since 1820.
Wesley,
John,
Gaines.
Bills,
James,
Lakeport.
—Joe. T. Jacobs is going to put new
cents more elsewhere.
These kettles are also aaid to hav* been inent stock breeder of eastern Waeh- difector. Feoialu te»ohars »te to be emWestlake, Eli, Fenton.
Bancroft, Jno. Orlando,BastSaginaw.
buried in the banVg of the rirer by the tensw, leaves for Colorado and New ployed in both department!) for tbe spring
vigor into the clothing trade this auWhalen,
James
E.,
Negaunee.
Barnes, Keemon, Lexington.
Indians at the time of their western extumn. Notice the change in his ad.
Mexico with a lot of rams.
White, Henry S., Port Huron.
and fall terms.
Batry, Edward, Belleville.
odus.
—A committee of the Common CounO
Whiteley, Duke, Sharon.
—The air was so smoky the other day
B irtlett, Alanson Roots, Biy City.
—Stephen Andrus barely escaped a seThese and other historical statements
Whitcomb, Alonzo, Capac.
cil have leased the ground in rear of the
Baskerville, Thomas H., East Tawas.
reaching far back into obscure periods that a subscriber to tho Dexter paper rious, and perhaps fatal, injury in his
Wliitcomb, John G., Vernon.
Beil, Andrew, Ann Arbor.
Gregory House for a market for ensuing
of our national existence, need confir- was unable to find the Lender office so planing mill one day last week, through
Whitmore, Orrin, Oxford.
Benson, William, Adrian.
mation.
year.
he could renew his subscription. Still tbe carelessness of a customer who wantWilcox, Isaac, Ciifton.
Benton, Wm. Hart, Davisburgh.
Tho inhabitants of this county, more
—Mr. D. Cramer has sold his 80 acre
Wilkinson, Thomas, Orion.
Berry, Joseph Flint, Fort Gratiot.
ed to assist in the work being done.—
especially of this particular portion, will the paper appears as usual.
farm, known as the Casey farm, in Ann
Wilsey, Marcenas B., Milford.
Bessey, Samuel, Grand Rapids.
—Tho editor of the Ypsilanti Commer- Instead of holding firmly to the pieces
never accept as complete, a history in
Wilson, Andrew W., Flat Rock.
Arbor township to Diivid Mowerson for
Bigolow, Andrew J., Tecumseh.
which theso statements and traditions cial with complimentaries to the state, being worked, as instructed, the man let
Wilson, George, Commerce.
1
Bigelow, Wm. Bnos, J5ast Saginaw.
are not chronicled. Most of them can county and tri-state fairs is unable to
14.500
loose of the first piece put in the machWithey, James E., Howell.
d, Robert, White Rock.
doubtless be esfablisbed.
"How; ii)
—The Flint Ohbe Bays T. D. Sftuford
Wood, Alva B., Ridge way.
Bird, Samuel, AlnSont.
what way?" is the inquiry. By research, decide which he will adorn by his pres- ine, which was thrown violently over the
of Atlas "h»s gone to Ann Arbi
Woodhams, Rol HIM, V.isssr.
m, Oik Grove.
I reply. There are sjill lingering, nged ence. Cuiue hero, Bro. Moore.
machine, taking a direction which would
n(jt-Tid >i couple' of mouths, peddling
Wortley, Jacob C , Hudson.
A ury, Detroit.
Indians whose memories would possibly
—As a result of racing by threshing Uave Struck Sir. Andruainthe aide -with
Wright, Philp J , Roes.
peaches."
i,l , ,t, Alv.VG., Detroit.
grasp the events of three-fourths of a
, i ..'turning from tho farm of Peter great force had not his arm greatly
York, Frederic E., Clarkston.
Bmtrns, Alfred Francis, Flint.
century, whose knowledge of the lan—The Reform Club will be adrtr - I
Kisbpaugh of Manchester, Peter Bough- broken the force of the blow,
Bradley,
Franklin,
South
Lyon.
York, Lodowic C , Denton.
guago
would
cast
light
upon
obscure
on Sunday afternoon by clergymen atBrockway, Edwin H., Albion.
and unsettled questions. Who will find ton was thrown from a wagon and seBridge-water.
tending conference, and conducted by
ta, Henry Newton, Trenton.
them ?
Deferred from last week.
verely injured about the head and spine.
Cash Dry Goods House.
R I V E B RAISIN, Sept. 9.
Rev. Mr. Shier of Saline.
Brown, Samuel J., SauU St. Marie.
Wasiitenaw County pioneers.
Among the old records of state and
—Those expecting to teach in Sharon
Burnett,
Win.
Q,.,
Detroit.
—Farmers in this vicinity are busy
Tho Waahtenaw County Pioueer So- city officers in Detroit and Monroe,
—The high school Red Ribbon club
are invited to meet at town hall, on
Calkins, Sy'tv
.
• Lyon
putting in the wheat aud cutting the
• y held its annual meeting at the court among the missionary papers of those
has elected Henry Huskrll, presid n :
Saturday,
Sept.
20,
for
examination.—
old Catholic churches, among the careC . i u i b i n •>, ( r a H D e a t p p .
b use, Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, 3d. fully guarded papers of ancient French Those of Manchester at the union school corn.
Carrie Fiaz r, vioe-presiclenl : Ida
i II, J ihn '••' . C
—Miss Mary Palmer of Brooklyn is
There was an attendance of about one families, thero must be stored away very building at Manchester, on Saturday
secretary; Wiil Watl>, trea*nrer; C. M.
Campbell, Wm J->,i.., 8 Cl
visiting her friends and relatives in
hundred persons from different parts of much that would bear directly upon next.
Peters, marshal.
Campbell, Win. M., North Brunch.
Casier, Divid, D.-troit.
the county, notwithstanding the hard what might be termed our pro-historic
Dr. J . Jones, of Hudson, who spent
—Faculty and salary of Dexter's union Bridgewater this week.
age. Time is needed but while all will
Caster, Elisha'Ezrn, Ftnton.
—The school at the center has closed
rain storm which prevailed during the assist, one leading mind, and that one school: C. A. Cook, Principal, $800.—
last winter in this city, with Dr. Donald
Caster, James Harvey, Walled Lake.
on
account of the prevalenoa of scarlatiday.
The
pioneers
were
entertained
by
Maclean, died August 23d on board the
an
historian's,
must
tuke
the
work
in
Challis, Dewitt C , Bafport,
Preceptress, Eva L. McMath, $320.
tho citizens at the Red Ribbon rooms, hand.
steamer City of New York, three days
Cliurcli, Charles Lewis, Goodrich.
Emile Palmer, $320. Miss Fife, Lena na in the neighborhood.
Clark, Wm. J., Unartilla.
—Uriah Arnold and wife have taken
where a, dinner had been prepared for
oot from Honolulu on his way to Sidney,
Guoritt each $280. Kate Conlon $240.
Cliivk, Nathan N., Hnrrisville.
Complimentary.
the little foundling that was left on J.
them.
Australia.
Maimo
Murdock
(28
weeks)
$140.
Clements, Samuel, Ann Arbor.
The following resolutions, offered by
The committee appointed to report a
>—Company A will enter their rifle
—For the year ending Sept. 1, 1879, Wataon'g doorstep on the 26th of Aug.
Clough, Albert B., St. Charles.
Bro.
Benjamin Day, were adopted by
list of officers tor the ensuing year subteam at a shooting match to be held at
Coates, Fredrick, Lakeport.
Sylvan.
the Quarterly Conference of the M. E. Dexter's public school cost $3331,09.—
Cocker, Benjamin F., Ann Arbor.
mitted the following, who were elected:
Belle Isle on the 19th of this month.—
CHELSEA, Sept.10.
Churoh of this city, at its last session on For tbe year to come Messrs. L. W.
Cope,
Robert
L.,
Watrousville.
President—Chas. H. Wines, of Sylvan.
Our team is composed of S. B, RevenBriggs and John Costello will care for
—Some peaches come to this market
the 8th :
Copp, Richard, Davison.
Secretary—Ljrenzo Davis, of Ann
augh, J . F . Schuh, Chas Manly, Gilbert
Crane, Iiufus Cullen, Greenville.
WHEREAS, In the order of our church its interests as trustees. The school now and sell at $1,50 per bushel.
Arbor Town.
BlUs, and Fred Bross.
Craven, Edwin, Troy.
po'ity, the pastoral relation of Rev. R. census shows 435 public money drawing
—The last clip of wool in this vicinity
Crippen, John Wesley, Saginaw.
Corresponding Secretary and Nec- B. Pope to the First M. E. Church of children.
—Upon the statement of the prison
was bought to-day at 33 ots. by Taylor
Curnalia, James Houry, Millington. rologist—Chas. A. Chapin. of Ann Arbor. Ann Arbor is soou to terminate, therephysician, who certifies that he is dying
—Ypsilanti's fire department will be Bros.
Curtis, David A., L'Anse.
fore,
of consumption, Gov. Croswell has parTreasurer—J. J . Parshall.
officered the ensuing year by thefollow
—The first heavy frost of the season
Davidson, James F , Utica.
Resolved,
1.
That
we,
as
members
of
doned Henry Wood, sent to prison from
Executive Committee—Jas. W. Wing,
D.ivia, George R., Pekin, China.
the Quarterly Conference, and in behalf ing : Pres.-—Clark Cornwall. Foreman in this section came last night; it did no
this county for three years, June 25,
of Scio ; Florus S. Fiuley, of Ypsilanti of the church and congregation, hereby —E. Batwell. 1st Asst.—Geo. Kishler.
Duvis, Lewis, Dexter.
serious damage.
D.iwe, Edward, Parahallvillo.
1878, for larceny. His relatives reside
Town; A. K. Clark, of Saline; John J. express to him our high appreciation of 2d do—B. Kirk. 3d do—G. W. Flowers.
—Col. Sylvester Larned of Detroit
Dawe, William, West Bay City.
near Deerfield.
Robison, of Sharon ; Horace Carpenter, the ability and effectiveness with which Foreman of Hose—A. D. L. Knisley.—
ijave an interesting lecture to the Reform
he has performed his pulpit work.
Dean, Lyman Hninos, Howell.
—Ben. Watts' social on Friday evenof Ann Arbor.
Diverty, James Emory, Deerfield.
2. That we cannot but speak in the 1st Assistant—F. Jones. 2d Assistant— olub Sunday night.
ing brought a larger amount of money,
Vice-Presidents—Ann Arbor Town— warmest terms of the hearty, genial and J. Fuller. 3d Assistant—C. Holmes.—
Dobbins, .Jacob, Litohfield.
—Chelsea is very quiet. The farmers
$116.15, into the Reform Club treasury,
Donelly, Wm., Alpona.
John Geddes; Ann Arbor City—R. A. indefatigable manner in which he has Secretary—Peter Carpenter. Treasurer
are seeding, and more acres than common
Donelson, Ira W., Pontiac.
performed
hii^pastoral
labors,
giving
a
than any yet giveu. The next one, on
Beal; Augusta—J. Webster Childs;
—J. H. McKinstiy.
are being sown in this vicinity.
Dunlap, James A, Lambertville.
pleasant greeting to all, and always
Friday evening next, will be given by
Bridgewater—Malcolm McDougal; Man—Ypsilanti proposes a free lecture
Duning, Walter Edson, Stoney Creek.
ready to carry light, cheer and blessing
—Filthy wormy apples are being
Charles Richards, salesman in Mack &
chester—J. D. Corey; Lima—E. A. Nord- to tho afflicted.
course by homo talent. The speakers brought to the cider mills and the " DevEdwards, Arthur, Chicago.
Schmid's dry goods house.
man;
Scio—George
A.
Peters;
Duster—
3. That we most hfiartily approve of thus far secured are Professor Estabrook, il's kindling wood" will soon be in markElwood, Isaac Newton, Port Huron.
Thomas Burkatt; Freedom—-JohnG.Feld- the outspoken and fearless, as well as who will talk on "School Teaching;"
—By the terms of will made Feb. 18,
Fair, Alex Scott, Commerce.
et.
carap.; Lyndon—John K. Yocum ; Syl- effective work he has done in the cause Mr. Charles Woodruff, who will speak
1878, the late Father Van Erp bequeathField, George H., Caro.
of
temperanoe.
Fiske, Lewis Ransou, Albion.
Personalities.
van—Samuel G. Ives; Lodi—Bli Braiaed his library valued at $3,000 to the
4. That he and his family, in taking ou "Newspapers;" Mr, F. P. Bogardus,
Foster, Edwin, Bridgeport.
—S uporvisor Rose of Sharon was in
ard; Superior—L. L. Kimmel; Silein— leave of us, will oarry with them our who will explain "Banking;" and Mr.
Sisters of House of Providence in DeFox, William, Ruby.
-AT THE
Calvin Wheeler ; Northfield—Joseph warmest Christian sympathies and our Clark Corn well, who will tell abont town on Tuosday.
troit ; wearing apparel of whatever
Frazee, Elias Wetmore, Blissfleld.
earnest
prayers
for
their
future
suooess
—John J. Carey left yesterday for St.
Pray; Webster—Robert McColl; Ypsikind to the poor and needy; and the Frazer, Joseph, Grass Lake.
"Papor Making." The course will also
and happiness.
Mary's Seminary, Baltimore.
Fuller, James Madison, Detroit.
ianti Town—Wm. Watling: Ypsilauti
remainder of his estate in America to
include
a
talk
on
"Farming,"
the
6peak0. That we most cordially invite them,
—George, son of W. B. Osborn of
Gage, Rodney, Grand Blauo.
ity—Wm. "Wilaou ; 6«.liue—NOCLH&U whenever ujiyuiluuUj uiTmo, to Tioitjio
his executor, Father Ryckaert. His esto be.announced hereafter.
Gardner, Thomas C , Port Huron.
Sharon, is & Hillsdale oollege student.
!Jickoson ; Pittsfield—Grove Saunders ; at our homes.
tate in Holland goes to his brothers.
(
—Estimated
expense
of
conducting
Gee, Alexander, Flat Rock.
—Morris Sullivan returned to St.
6. That we sincerely and earnestly
York—A. H. Hotchkiu; Sharon—James
. The editor of the ARGUS receives an
Gibbs, Calvin, Bay City.
request him, whenever the Providence tho Manchester union school for the en- Charles college, Elliot City, Md., yesterH. Fellows.
invitation from secretary Johnstone to
Gibersou, Daniel W., Fowlerville.
of God shall open the way for it, that suing year is thus: Supt., J. W. RobinGoss, Joel Byington, Schwartz Creek.
A committee consisting of Lorenzo lie again come into pastoral relations son, salary $850. Principal of High day.
attend the state fair and " welcome Pres—During the conference Bishop BowGray,
John,
Drydeu.
Davis, C. H. Wines, R. A. Beal, Mrs. N. with us.
ident Hayes." I t will be the only opschool, C. F . Field, $100. Grammar
Hagedorn, Wesley, Farmington.
man
will be the guest of alderman Fer7.
That
the
Secretary
furnish
a
copy
H. Pierce, John Geddes, and J. D. Wilportunity presented in our day probably
Hale, Osmer B., Ingersoll.
of these resolutions to the pastor, and to dept., M. L. Hunt, $320. Intermediate don.
liams,
was
appointed
to
consider
the
to look upon a fraudulent, returning
Hamilton, John, Ishpemiug.
the city papers, and tho Michigan Chris- dept., Atta Calwell $320. Secondary
—R. G. Swarthout, night operator at
:'easibility of printing a history of Wash- tian Advocate for publication.
board President, exercising the power
Hammond, Daniel W., Marlette.
dept., Alice Richmond $320. Primary,
the depot in Dexter, ha8 been transferred
Hascall,
Erastus
R.,
Tecumseh.
;euaw
County.
The
committee
will
•ad pocketing the salary of one who was
Anna E. Shekell $320. Janitor, N. H.
W. F . BRBAKEY, Secretary pro Urn.
to the depot in this oity.
Hazen, Albert R., Dryden.
Determined to merit a continuance of the patronage eo
meet on the 27th inst.
• viotim to the crowning conspiracy of
Wells $240. Fuel $175. Insurance $90.
Hedger, Benjamin H., Pinckney.
—Miss Clara Colman of this city has
ARE
GOODS
DEARER?—The
impresthis century.
The rooms of the society in the court
Incidentals $300. Total $3,335.
liberally bestowed on them by the people of Washtenaw
Hickey, George S., Albion.
accepted a position as teacher in the
—At its meeting on Saturday evening
louse were thrown open and the relics sion seems to have obtained that prices
Hickey, Manasseh, Detroit.
—Rings of most Kinds we are familiar schools at South Bend, Ind.
County, are now displaying for the FALL TRADE, i»
Hicks, Henry W., Corunna.
the Board of Education was organized
and documents of the society wore open of goods have advanced ; that the ad-with—but a "hack ring" never. Owners
—Timotheus Schmid of the late firm
Higgins,
Thersoa
Clint,
Algonao.
vance
in
wool
munt
necessarily
be
felt
the various departments of their business a choice «!#•»
by the re-election of officers as follows:
*or inspection. Thenaxt meeting of the
of hacks in Ypsilanti, viewing with alarm of N. Sohmid & Co., ot ManehtsUr has
Hood, Hiram, Birmingham.
n increased figures for all articles into
President—W. D. Harriinan; Secretary—
society
will
be
held
in
Dextor
D«c.
3.
tho prospect that people residing else- become a resident of this city.
tion of new and desirable goods, remarkable alike fat
Holt, Joseph W.
which wool enteri. To Batisfy ourself
J. L. Burleigh; Treasurer—Leonhard
Hortskiss, Harvey, Leroy,
where may put in an appearance dur—Charles
S,
Millen
leavai
for
K
e
»
excellence of quality and moderation of prices. L*di«e
PAPER
READ
BY
WM.
M.
GREGORY
OF
and keep our readers informed on this
Hodge, John J , Perry.
Gruner. Commitees—Teachers and text
ing the Ypsilanti fair and smash com- York to-day to pnrchase a fall stock of
SALINE.
subject
our
reporter
dropped
in
and
inHorton,
Jacob,
Morenci.
who desire to secure full value for every dollar they may
books—Wm. D. Harrimin, Christian
Years have passed since tho first meet- terviewed Mr. E. B. Abel of the dry bination prices by carrying people to goods for John N. Gott's dry goods
Houghton, Levi L., Pinckney.
Mack,- W. B. Smith. Finances—Philip
•md from, were influential enough with house.
spend, should not fail to call at our store, where they
ing of our Wiishtenaw Pion«er organiHoyt, Aliuon F., New Boston.
Bach, John L. Burleigh, Israel H li
zation. Its avowed object was a history snoods house of Bach & Abel, who hastheir city fathers to impel them to pass
Hudson, James L., Chelsea.
—Thomas
MoNamara,
Eddie
Croarwill find something needed at marvellously low prices.
just returned from the great metropolis
of tho county.
Buildings and Groum'ls L. Gruner,
in ordinance compelling foreigners to kin and Frank Reeve of Dexter, and
Jacklm, James E., Noithville.
Very few of us had expected that his- and therefore well informed.
Those wanting to buy Silks should not fail to call and
Patrick Donovan, A. A. Gregory.
jHColtes, Daniel C, Pontiao.
pay $5 per day to run a vehicle on Ypsi's
tory would extend (materially at least)
Johnston, Isaac, Atlantic.
"Mr. Abel," said the ARGUS scribe, sacred highways. Hurrah for the hack McPhillips of Scio, have entered Notre
—Tho Keck furniture org /. o
beyond
the
first
purcuase
of
governselect from our beautiful assortment of
Dame, Ind., college.
Johnston, J. Milton, Houghton.
ment lands and the settlement of our did you find goods higher in New ring!
lomplete • • •• Ttiesd iy • v niu
Joslin, John S., Marine City.
—Gov.
Ashley
left
the
city
on
SaturYork
than
in
the
spring?"
people of English descent upon those
kite election oi the following directors:
—Apropos of Mr. C. H. Richmond's
Joslin, Thomas Jeff., Flint.
lands some fifty years ago.
The market may be a little firmer in address to the farmers of Lenawee and day for Boston to consult Mr. John B.
W D. Harriinan, Join, Keck, Chas E.
Kellerman, Chas. R., Chesaning.
Some materials have boen gathered ;
some lines, but I purchased as cheap as Washtenaw, in Capt. Davis's grove, the Alley as to arrangements for an early
K
John, Romeo.
.1
I
I
[oses S
considerable has b.^en written but if I
and prompt completion of the Toledo
' , i . !•£., Brighton.
understand our position. \v» are yet dis- the last time I was east," said Mr. A.
Tecumseh Herald says, " the speech was road to Pontiac.
Kilpatrick, Jesse, Ciinton.
tant
from
our
objoot.
A
ciaar,
reliable
What
is
the
outlook
for
business?"
W. I). Hiirritu
full of good advice and hints to the far
Kim
I . Fuirfield.
—W. T. Jackson, who took the degree
ind sufficiently full modern history even
Tho best I have seen for many years. mers, and was well suited to the occaL. G
i . Vice President; Chas. Iliat\. :j»11. Erastu*, Eimwood.
of the county we have not yet obtained
of Ph. D. at the recent June commenceWith
three
good
successive
wheat
crops,
coofc, 8e<?. 'ii i l i . is.; John Keck, Susion." The Clinton News asserts "his ment of our state university, has gone
Our men of letters had other pursuits
Lamg, Aaron R.
perintendent. TliiB organization is based
more remunerative than this promised the starting up of manufactures every- remarks were well timed and practical."
Lanuing, Robert C, Byron.
to be. Our pioneers, the few remain- where, giving employment to tbe labor- And this from the Manchester Enter- to Fostoria, O., to take charge of the For which vre have acquired so extended a reputation, and the immense
Lnt<, Lutlitr, Flint.
ou a capital .>f $25,000 and has nothing
Fostoria academy, at a salary of $1,000.
quantity we sell can only be accounted for from the fact that we ofing,
were men of labor rather than of ,ng men, there is every reason to antifXj<>y,, Siiiuuel P Marlctte.
to do wish the retail store to Detroit,
prise: Ho (Mr. Richmond) commenced
literature. Our plans nave not always
fer unparalleled bargains, and a selection of the most renowned
F,.
:.
Georg
Maroius,
Medina.
pate
an
excellent
fall
trade,
and
I
c tiiii: :
• I to manufaciurn
Married.
by telling how the farmer's life was
been definite; our lack of funds pre[jj i, \ ( - in G., H a r t l a n d .
manufacture of the world. In American Silk we have
vented the employment of some strong aave bought a very large stock in expec- freedom from the smoky city, from close
in thu oi J.
the fajnous La Pavorita Brand, warranted to wear.
BELLOWS-WEIR.—In Detroit, Sept. 3, by the
Mahon, Wm., East Saginaw.
minded, original writer—a historian— tation of better business times. Not contact with vice and crime which that Rev. C. T . Allen, William Ii. Bellows and Adelaide
— * t * regulai monthly meeting of
Marksman, Pt ter, Isle Royale.
E.
Weir,
both
of
Ypsilanti.
who from the accessible materials might only larger I may say but a stock the
Maywood, John, Richmond.
the St. Lawrence Catholic Benevolent
life promotes in crowded tenement
ARMSTRONG—SLAYTON.—At the residence
compose such a volumo as we need—a
McConnell, Richard, Port Huron.
the bride's parents, September 3, by the Eev. J.
Society, held Sept. 7, the following offivolume which should commemorate superior of which was never railroaded houses and contaminated atmosphere.— of
Estabrook,
George W. C. Armstrong, of Toledo, O.,
M«Ilw*in, John A., Manchester.
more fully than has yet been done the into Ann Arbor."
and Delfa M. Slayton, of Ypsilanti.
cers were elected for the ensuing year :
That
the
presence
of
the
pure
air
of
Molntosh, John H., Laing-burg.
BECKER—CHASE.—In Ypfilantl, Sept. 3d, by
self-denyiug heroism of our pioneer
Then no goods in your house will be Heaven accounts for the farmer's large
Permanent President—Rev. F. J. Fierle.
Millar, Divid B., Hancock.
Rev. W. \V. Washburn, Mr. Do Witt Clinton Becker,
women, mai.y ot whom sank into pre- sold at an advance of last spring's
of Fairport, N. Y., and Miss Alice O. Chase.
Vioe President—Thomas Clarken. ReMisener, Dustin W., Dundee.
heartedness;
that
about
one-sixth
of
the
mature graves from the pressure of care,
BIEUCLY—HOLADAY— In Ypsihinti, on the
Mitchell, Lewis, Attica.
oording Secretary—C. P. Carey. Corlabor and exposure. Many more were prices?"
people are engaged in agriculture, with 30th ult., by R«7. W. W . Wasbburn, Mr. James C.
Moon.
Lewis
A.,
Tusoola.
We have in all the desirable shades and qualities. Our
responding Secretary—H. J. O'Brien.
spared to old age to see their children's
No sir; tho reputation of this house a capital of nine thousand millions of Gierely aud Mrs. Jennie Holaday, both of Pittsfield.
Morgan, Josinh G., Plymouth.
MORGAN— GOUSOLEY.—In Ypsilanti, ou the
children, rich cultivated townships, for bargains in our line will not be allowTreasurer — Anton Eisele.
Marshal—
dollars invested, while manufacturers 24th uU., by Rer. W. W. Wasuburn, Mr. Charles
Morton, Jumes H., Stockbridge.
beautiful landscapes—but almost all are
Morgan and Miss Sarah Gousoley, both of Superior.
John O'Brien. Trustees—Edw. Duffy,
Mosier, Curtis, Davisburgh.
gone. A very few remaii; they mark ed to suffer in the least; and if possible, and mechanics have about two thousand
John Finnegau, Patrick O'Brien. Sick
Nankervip, Henry, Port Hope.
with interest our meetings and our pro- we will sell goods lower than at any oth- millions of dollars invested. He spoke
Died.
Newton, Newell, Tittabawassee.
Committee—Leo Camp, Val. AIIgient
gress although too infirm to cheer us er period in 1879."
of the voting power of the farmers to
FINCH.— Tn Rawsonville, September 3d, of fever,
Nichols, Thomas, Napoleon.
with their presence. 1 would gladly
Philip Exinger, B. P. Coir, Sol. BaumI
.—.—»...
H. Finch, aged 6*2 years.
look to the correction of government af- Lemuel
NindR, William X., Detroit.
name them ! We need a history which
PieffER.—In Pittsfield, August 31, Daniel FishThe rush still continues and crowds
gurtner, George Hangsterfor, Edward
Nixon, George, Mayville.
shall do justice to those noble women come from all directions to secure the fairs. He drew comparisons between er, aged 81 years.
Hogan.
WARNER.—Sept.. 1st, nt his residence near DexNoble, James R., New Haven.
and men, also, who, under the inspira- great bargains that are offered at Mack the city and farmer lads, in dross, home
Mr. Charles Warner, in tho 86th year of his iige.
Northrup, Henry C, Alpena.
tion of enterprise, patriotism, and hu- & Schmids and which have created an privileges, etc., and urged the farmer to ter,BUEHLEB.—Ill
Are more popular than ever. We keep the celebrated Lupin
Bridgewater. A.ng. 30, "William
Odell, Daniel J., Dearborn.
manity became the advance guard to excitement uuparaleled in the anuals of
Record of Circuit Court.
Brand, admitted to be the best; and offer a full assortment in all
make his home attractive and giva the Fred Buebler, aged 6 years, 0 months and 2r, days.
that
wonderful
wave
of
immigration,
Omaus,
Thomas
G.,
Rockland.
KEEBLEB.—In Freedom, Aug. 30, of dropsy,
THURSDAY, Sept. 4.
the Ury goods trado in this city.
the best shades : Jet and Blue-Black, Navy and Marine Blue,iPaon
boys
every
advantage.
He
stated
that
Christian
Keebler,
aged
85
faare.
the
magnificence
of
which
has
rarely
Osborn«, William H , Owosso.
In the case of Benjamin Day vs. E.
ANGELL,— In tins city Pefer Angell of London,
and Myrtle Green, Bordeaux, Plum, Martyr, Seal and Bronz©
been equalled in the movoineuts of men.
Owen, George W., Wyandotte.
the farmers of America raisod one-fifth
Schools commence Monday. S. 0. ANMonroe Co., Aug. £7, of disease of the kidneys, age
Thatcher and others judgment by deTho significance of which it will be difBrown, &o. Having bought a large stock of
Palmer, Horace, Eagle Harbor.
of
the
cereals
of
the
world;
gave
the
ficult to comprehend even by those who DREWS has the largest and cheapest
fault of $172.37 rendered.
Pardington, Raynor S., Detroit.
XITUEDGE.—In Ann Arbor, Sept. 2, of asthma,
were sharers in its motives and results. stock of new and Bocond-hand school average product per acre in the various John B. Kitredge, aged 68.
Parker, Henry O., Wayne.
Minerva Owen secures a divorce
books
in
the
city,
at
13
Huron
street.
countries and furnished statistics provHOLMES.—On Mackinac Island, Sept. 1, of conParker, Jacob E., Washington, D. C. The vast majority of these men are
against her late husband, Orrin G. Owen,
Abbie M. Holmes of Peru, III., daughter
dead ! The few remaining shrink from
Plaul, John S., ReTJublic.
ing that in countries where farming is sumption.
of George Renwiok of Norlhlield, aged 2;!.
R
e
a
l
ICslate
T
r
a
n
s
f
e
r
s
.
on account of extreme cruelty. Owen
public labors or exhibitions, hence the
Pierce, Edwin P., Tipton.
not done on a large%caie the profit isiu
8HADFORD.—In this city,Sep.B of inflammation
WARRANTY.
small number of real pioneers who atis the late barber who suddenly left the
Poarce, Francis E., Uniouville.
of the bowels, John Shadford, aged 04.
proportion."
tend
our
meetings.
So
few,
indeed,
it
Michael
Uowau
to
Sedgwick
and
H.
Peirce,
Nathan
W.,
Williamston.
city some few months ago.
has been suggested that to enlist more S. Dean. Ann Arbor city property for
Ami Arbor City Markets.
Pearce, Webster H., Adrian.
before the advance, we offer them at the old prices. Our bargains in
Amanda O. Stiles, through her counactive minds in our enterprise wo change $1000.
Best Drips at Cropsey's.
Carefully Kovised Weekly by the Publisher.
Pearman, Elias E., Attica.
our
designation
and
be
called
"
The
•el, Albert Crane of Ypsilanti, obtained
Alexander
Stewart
to
Geo.
II.
Rhodes.
A
s
s
ARBOR,
Sept.
U
.
Perrin, Donald A., Hamburg.
Beans—Wanted at 75n$l.
Washtenaw Historical Society." This Ann Arbor city land for $100.
Best Restaurant in the city, Cropsey's.
» decree of |2133 for herself and $867
CulfsKins —90. Kip 7c.
is for you to determine.
Pilcher, Leander W., Pekin, China.
Chas. Moore to Josephine M.Cutcheon.
Corn—Shelled 40c; ear 2Ce.
fo* her children, and custody of chilPope, Russell B., Ann Arbor.
Ypsilauti city property for $1000.
Hides --.';' -'<c ^rcen ; cured G^al.
Vail & Crane's crackers at Crox>sey's.
dren, from her late husband Leander
OaU—S2o.
Potter, Thomas G., Lapeer.
To arrange a history of Washtenaw
Vennaig Kelly to Henry N. StringI.aniljslcius 30a4'ta. Shearlings ISaSSe.
Stiles.
Preston, Walter H., Hope.
county full and authentic: combiuing ham. 40 acres in Manchester township
25 cts. for a good meal at Cropsey's.
Now Potatoes—3'>c.
Priestly, John S., Addison.
the clear, solid, truthful facts with the for $600.
*•-••»••.
.
%
FRIDAY, Sept. 5.
RETAIL RATES.
classical aud romantic but woll substanWilliam P. Groves to Anna M. Kraft.
LOST.—On the evening of tho 28th of
After argument by attorneys in the Prindlo, Elias B., Paoli, KansaB.
Beans—5c per quart.
tiated incidents, a work that to every Ann Arbor city property for $350.
Pritchard, Benj. F., Dansville.
August, ou the road between ManchesBrnn—(SOets per hundred.
case of Douglas vs. the University ReButter—12,'^c.
successive generation shall become more
Pugh, John, New Haven.
C. R. Patrison to Nicholas Corday. ter and Silver Lake, a buffalo robe,
Ubeese—lOo.
gents, an order was issued to P. B. Rose
and more attractive, -this is what we Ypsilanti city property for $400.
nearly new, with figured red lining and
Ramsdell, Stephen L., Highland,
Corn—'25c ear ; shelled noe.
seek! May I add, such a work we need
to produce within ten days certain ex- Reed, Seth, Saginaw City.
James Wilkinson to Nicholas and Mat my name on one corner under lining.
Corn Meal—Coarse?!; SI.75 bolted.
E&K8—12c.
and muot have!
Max. Ypsilanti city property for $2500. A reward to any one returning it to the
Richards, Andrew J., Marquotte.
hibits put in evidence in a former hearVkmr—tS«JS.8». Patent $8 pei barrel,
The late Orange Risdon of Saline inJeannette B. Campbell to James Wil- postofiice at Salino or at my house two
Riddick, Isaac H., Oscodo.
(ground Feed—$1 per huudred or $16 per ton.
ing, and returned to him by court.
miles
north.
S.
BASSETT.
Hams—Sugar
cured l i e .
formed
me
that
while
engaged
in
the
kinson.
Ypsilanti
city
property
for
Russell, JeRse B., East Milan.
Douglas petitions for an attorney's fee
Hominy—4e per Ita.
survey of the United States military $3000.
Russell, John, Marquette.
Honey—18c.
Are too numerous to detail. We are safe in asserting that our stock is the
°* $100, to be submitted in briefs on or
road from Detroit to Chicago in the C G. Kiebler to C. M. Kieblcr. 70
Lard—8c.
It is wonderful how the ladies rush to
Sanborn, Orlando, Linden.
Oats—30c
most attractive in the city. The variety is so large that our cusyear 1824 old inhabitants of Detroit ac- acres in Freedom for $2000.
before Sept. 15.
Bach & Abel's for new goods.
Scott, Marvin J., St. Clair.
Oatmeal—.te.
companied him.
tomers are saved the trouble of going to other storos to
SATURDAY, Sept. 6.
Se' ley, Thomas, Ann Arbor.
QUIT-CLAIM.
Polato<
Pork—fresh 6aSc; saK 8al0c.
They stated as a fact that one of the
Jersey Sweet Potatoes at Cropsey's.
Shier, Dan R., Saline.
find such articles as they may want.
Court adjourned to Oct. 6 at 2 P. M.
John Leslie, Sen., by heirs to Joan
Salt—Onondaga
S1.40,
Saginaw
SI.35.
largest Indian villages in the country
Shier, William H., Adrian.
Shoulders—7o.
Leslie, Jr. 48 acres in Webster for $00.
had existed upon the Saline river at tho
Bach & Abol buy and sell strictly for
Simpson, Charles, Davis.
WHEAT.
Samuel W. Dexter by executors to
You will find black and colored silks
salt spring and its vicinity.
cash.
Smart, James 8., Bay City,
The wheat murket is firmer and prioo advanced
Dennis
Warner.
1
acre
iu
Lima
for
{
•* old prices at Bach & Abel's.
That a trading post was located here
Smith, Henry H., Burton.
to
05
for
extra
lots.
Receipts
this w*ek are light.
Gertrude Staeblor to GottlobStaeblcr.
Yon ought to see Bach & Abel's fancy
there can not be a reasonable doubt, and
Sparling, John G., Cass City.
120
acres
in
Superior
for
$2000.
Brown's Tar Soap at Cropsey's.
ribbons—they are too handsome to wear.
Best Japan Teas at Cropsey'e,
probably 200 years ayo.
Stalker, Thomas, Poutiac.

I am offering some special

GOOD

75c, $1-OQ, $3. 25 and $1.30 Black Silks
are t&© "best value ever offered
in this city 1

Z am soiling large lines of Bleached nad
Brown Sheetings at much "below
their present value.

NEW 600DS! OLD PRICES!!

ADVANCE I NOBBY STYLES!/

01TE PEICE!

PLAINT ITOUEES!!

MEMS' SUITS! YODTHS' SUITS 11

I I M«

I

BOYS'SUITS!

GHILDREN'SSUITS!

Star Clothing House.

MACK & SCHMID,

SLACK AND COLORED SILK!

BROCADE SILKS, VELVETS AND SATINS,

Black and Colored

MOURNING GOODS, PAISLEY SHAWLS,
Hosiery, Underwear and

GENERAL HOUSE FURNISHING? GOODS,

5 4 SO. MATH1 ST., A1OT AUBOR.

L

T> IN'SEY & SEABOLT'S
pier, and fell flat in the water with its portion
The Wide, Wide World.
Facts a n d Fancies.
Detroit in Brief.
T o X«rvous Sufferers--The G r e a t E i l r o
of cattle.
Mrs. Helen Ida Buhl lteilly, daughter of Mr
R e m e d y — D r . J. 15. Slmpaon^
TVe steamship P. Caland, which arrived a
Immersion of timber in water facili- Patti is recreating in Wales.
and Mrs. 0.11. Buhl, and wife of Judge C. J
Specific M e d i c i n e .
New York Tuesday from Rotterdam, picked tates seasoning by solving the sap.
John
B.
Gough
is
coming
home.
lleilly
of
this
circuit,
died
Wednesday
mornMICHIGAN.
I t is a positive oure for fpermatorrhea i w 1
ing at her father's home after a lingering and up the shipwrecked crew, 1'2 in number of the
Weakness,
Impotency,
and all diseases ' B S ?
A son of John Bright is touring the States
It is estimate that the loss by forent tires painful illness.
Ten messages of twenty words each
Norwegian bank Columbia, bound from Lon
„ . ,a ,E
from Self-Abu*,', u
in Tuscola c o « t y this season will not fal
don for Quebec. The bark was struck by acan now be sent from New York to
Col. Van Scott will return home October
Mental
Anxiety.
The State Board of Control met the,uew large fish or sea monster and had a hole
short of $25,0u0.
Loss of Memory,
London by cable in the space of sixty
Christine Nilsson is summering in Swede)
Pains
in
Back or
8t JoBeph ia to have another knitting fac- company for constructing the Marquette and knocked in the bottom which caused her to fil
We keep constantly on hund
Hide, and diseases
Edwin Adams' widow Is to be marriec
tory. Mr. P. E. £(1 wards, son of E. M. Ed-Mackinaw Railroad Thursday and closed the and sink in half an hour. The water arounc seconds.
contract. It was agreed that work is to com-the vessel became bloody immediately after
that
lead
to ConWire
ropes
usually
consist
of
six
again.
wards. Mr. P. E. Edwards, a gentleman with
sumption, insanity
mence at once and at least 20 miles of road
large capital, will be at the head of the es- to be fully completed by tho 31st of July, the shock was felt. The men had barely time strands consisting of six wires laid
and an early grave
Edison
still
hopes
to
solve
the
electric
ligh
to escape in boats.
tablishment.
For Wholesale and Retail Trade.
The Specific Medithe contrary way around a smaller problem.
1880.
:> cine is being us^d-^p
Thus far this year 1,599 miles of l ailroad have
The man whose body was found August 26
About noon Friday while the steamer Alas- been completed, against 1,123 miles for thehempen core.
We shall also keep a supply of
with wonderful snecess. . Pamphlets sentfrted
Alfonso's
marriage
is
fixed
for
the
20th
o
in Clear lake, near Gay lord, Otsego county ka was on her way from Detroit to Put-inWrite for them and get full particulars
*
When an English patent costs $875 November.
is supposed to be Amos Fraser, who took up Bay and had just passed out of the river, the same period last year.
D E L H I ^XjOTJia,
Price, Specific, $1.00 per package, or six
some land near there May 5, and hadn't been front of the boiler was in someway burst out,
It is reported that Vanderbilt has offered an American one costs $35. So that
Jay Gould controls, personally, 1,800 mile
for $5.00. Address all orders to.
J . M. Swift & Co's Best White Wheat Flour,
hoard of Kince. He came from New York filling the fire hole a^d engine room with $150,000 for the patent of the new Prosser English brains are forced to enter the of railroad.
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO
state,
Bye Flour, Buckwheat Flour, Corn
steam. The two engineers, Charles and John grain car. The grain, according to this patent
Nos. 104 and 106 Main Street, Buffalo, Ji
race with ours heavily handicapped
Tom
Hughes'
son
is
fighting
the
Zulus
in
For sale in Ann Arbor by Eberbaoh & Son
The Universalist State convention met ai Stevens and ono of thefiremen,John Boyd, is carried in the wheels, the.e being no boxes.
Meal,
Feed,
&c,
Sic,
*<-.
by all druggists everywhere.
The French Academy of Art has South Africa.
Concord Wednesday with delegates preseni were blown or jumped overboard and were
The national association of fire engineers
At wholesale and retail. A general stock of
Genevieve Ward's father died in Milwaukee
from Rochester, Lansing, Concord, Poriland drowned. A half dozen deck hands were bad- has elected Martin Cronin oC Washington just paid eight hundred dollars for an
Manchester, Farmington and qfher points in ly scalded, some of them, it is thought, fa- president, John Bennett of Cleveland first Egyptian papyrus, believed to be four last Saturday,
tally. The Alaska was towed back to Amherstthe State.
Rev. Newman Hall has gone to Switzerland
thousand years old, but in a most perburg by the City of Detroit, which happened vice-president.
The State Firemen's Tournament began at to be near.
to take a rest.
The undersigned has purchased the intereit,
fect state of_ preservation.
constantly on band, which will be sold on as reasBattle Creek Wednesday with a large attendGoerge H. Winslow in the frame and picture k
Ben Butler is a great admirer of Tom onable terms as at any other house in the city.
The following bishops were axpected to be
ness, No. 30 East Huron Street, and will contilt
In 1619, ninety young women were Moore's
ance.
POLITICAL.
O " Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country
poems.
DETEOIT.
present at the consecration of Bishop-elect
the business at the same place, giving promm ,
The Fort Wayne, Jackson and Saginaw Rail- Harris September 19: Wilmer, Alabama:
Produce generally.
The Republican State ticket of Minnesota imported from England, and sold to
tention to all orders for frames, etc. A fine^i
road, extending from Jackson to Fort Wayne Clarkson, Nebraska; Whipple, Minnesota; was completed Wednesday morning, as fol- the colonists as wives, at 100 pounds
of Chromos, Engravings, and Photographs onw
4S- Goods delivered to any part of the city withInd.,—about one hundred miles—with all its Perry, Iowa; McLaren, Illinois; Welles, Wis- lows; Secretary of State, Fred Von Bombach- of tobacco each! This was the origin
and for sale cheap.
out extra charge.
DETROIT MARKETS
All debts due the late firm of Winslow 4 sieii
appurtenances, will be sold at auction at Jack- consin; Talbott, Indiana; Burgess, Quincy.IU,; State treasurer. Geo. Kettleson; attorney genKINSBT & SEABOI/T.
of
many
of
the
F.
F.
Vs.
FLODB—City
and
Statebrands
4
75
<g
5
0
Ian are payable to the undersigned, and any j?
son December 8.
Seymour, Springfield, 111.; Coxe, western New eral , Chas. M. Start; railroad commissioner
contracted during his connection with the 1
Medium State
4 6G@4 75 Ann Arbor, Jan. 1, 1879.
We
keep
in
stock
the
largest
variety
Wm. A. Marsh,
Professor Lubbock believes that ants
In the State Firemen's Tournament at Bat- York; Gillespie, western Michigan.
i .
will be paid by hhim.
Patents
6 00@8 01
Ann Arbor, Oct. 14, 1878.
tle Creek on Thursday. Three hand engine
The California State election on Wednesday produce sound which are heard and
Low grades
2 50@3 Oi
A large delegation of Cleveland officials and
IHOtf
of
Medical
Merchandize
gathered
companies contested as follows: Protection
D. McMILLis.
passed off quietly. Full returns will not be understood by each other, but which
Bye
3 25@3 3£
of Jonesville threw 198 feet 7 inches against a another from Grand Rapids visited Detroit received for several days.
WHEAT—Extra white
90@l 0
are not sufficiently loud to be
stiff wind and took the champion banner and city and were formally entertained by the
under
one
roof
in
Amerioa.
No. 1 white
85® 91 I do not mean wool time nor harvest time, I sa
The New York State Republican convention distinguished by the human ear.
$100. Tempest of Battle Creek took the sec- city. A game of base ball between Cleveland
Amber
„„
85{ft 9i QUICKTIME! The time is now up that I was t
ond prize, throwing 186 feet 10 inches. Lib- and Detroit aldermen on Belle Isle resulted in met at Saratoga on Wednesday and nominatec
All parties who are desirous of ascertaining
have my pay and I must have it immediately. M
BABLEY—1 10@$l 40 per 100 lbs.
the
following
ticket.
Major
Fred.
Nicholls
of
the
Memfavor
of
the
former
»»• Visitors are cordially Invited to vlKit condition of the title to their lands, orpartieiV
erty of Marshall threw 178 teet 3 inchss.
creditors stare me in the face as though they wer
OOBH—34@40c
per
bush.
For
Governor—A.
B.
Cornell.
wish
to loan money on real estate will d o « !
phis
Avalanche
is
the
only
member
of
E:ght companies entered for the sweep stakes
Sheriff Coots paid over to the county treasgoing through me body and breeches : they scar
our Store when In Detroit.
call at the Register's office and conBult a
hose race. Jonesville won the purse of i<20C urer on Monday $43,348 05 collected by him For Lieutenant Governor—Geo. G. Hoskins the staff who has not fled from the OATS—23@26c. per bu.
me fearfully and I must appease their wrath b
BYE—40@45c
per
bush.
For
Secretary
of
State—Joseph
B.
Carr.
paying them. Now I ask all good men that ow
in 433-i seconds, beating the Vigilants of Kala- on liquor warrants. This covers the whole
Compared Set of Abstract Booh
city. He edits, sets type, and prints HEEDS.—Clover, $4.25@4 50 per bu.
me to come right up and do it. It is for our m
For Controller—Jas. W. Wadsworth.
roazoo by a quarter of a second.
amount collected by him up to the 1st of Septhe
paper
without
assistance.
He
tual benefit that these accounts be closed up;
Timothy 1 75@1 85.
Said books are so tar advanced that the Eeij»
Fo*
Treasurer—Nathan
D.
Wendell.
PHYSICIANS, SURGEONS, STUDENTS, can furnish on short notice a
say some future time, I mean this prese
Prof. Geo. T ' Fairchild has been elected tember and represents 571 warrants. He still
alone stood to his post during last BEANS—Unpicked, 69c. @ 90 per bush. Pick don't
For Attorney General—Hamilton Ward.
time.
president of the Kansas state agricultural col- has 100 warrants in his his.
ed, $1 25@1 32.
and DEALERS are invited to examine our large
For State Engineer and Suryeyor—Howard year's epidemic.
Perfect Statement as to the Title
There
is
a
class
of
customers
that
I
wish
to
get
ri
Superintendent Sill renorts that the schools Soule.
lege. Mr. Fairchild is professor of higher
BEESWAX—22 @25 per pound.
those lousy rascals that compel me to pa and complete assortment of
of any parcel of land in Washtenaw Couiilj.
In the arctic regions, when the BUTTER—Prime quality, 10@12. Medium 6'4 of;'tis
English in the Agricultural College at Lan-opened with 12,086 pupils and 274 have since
Dispatches from California up t o Friday
their
debts
after
signing
their
notes
to
accommodat
shown
by the original records.
heen admitted. This number is 624 in excess evening indicated that the Republicans had thermometer is below zero, persons
•ing.
10c.
them. Such men have lived too long in this world
C. H . MANLY; Keguh
of the number of children in the schools a carried the State by some 20,000 majority
CHEESE—6@7o
per
lb;
half
skim,
3@5
cts.
I
only
wish
I
had
the
power
to
remove
them
to
th
F. Harry Robbins, clerk in the hardware year ago, and more than 1,200 greater than the
can converse more than a mile distant.
lower regions. I would clean them out about a
BLUEBERRIES— 91 50@ 2.00 per bushel.
store of McClelland & Son, of Caro, and a number in 1877. The superintendent Bays the The vote had been about hilf counted.
Dr. Jamison asserts that he heard APPLES—$1 00@f 1 75 per bbl.
fast a« I could throw potatoes out of a wagon witi
oitizen of some prominence, has confessed to number of pupls in the schools exceeds by 81
The election in Maine occurred on Monday
a scoop shovel.
have taken at different times money to a con- the aggregate seating capacity of the build- The opening of the day was very unfavorable every word of a sermon at"bhe dis- DniED APPLES—4@5cts per lb,
in. ROGERS.
DRIED PEACHES—12@14c.
siderable amount without accounting to the ings.
to a full vote, rain falling in torrents in all tance of two miles.
and all kindred {goods before making their Belee
Ann Arbor, Sept. 1,1879.
36m2
Concords 3@4 per lb. Deleware 6(3
firm for the same. He has transferred all
parts of the State. But at noon the storm
The Empress of Japan is the sort of GRAPES.—7 cts.
The
Rev.
Alfonsus
DumbrowBki,
priest
oi
tions elsewhere, aa we will make it to their advanhis household effects in settlement and left
broke,
and
reports
from
all
quarters
indicate
a
wife
to
help
a
king
get
along
and
lay
St. Albertus Roman Catholic church in the
tage to obtain their supplies of us.
EGGS—Fresh ll@12c.
own.
Polack quarter of the city, was arrested at 5 that a heavy vote was polled. Tuesday's dis- up corner-lots.
She cooks, washes, HAY—$8 00@12 00 per ton; baled $12.@$13
Phineas Farley ot Jackson was knocked o'clock Monday morning on a capias issued oui patches claimed the election of the RepubliKelly
Island
Lime.
25
cts.
per
busb
HONEY—10@llc. per ft
down by a freight train Thursday night, run of the Wayne circuit court at the suit of Ju-can State ticket and a majority of the Legis- bakes, and does the darning, and one
paper of pins lasts her three months. ONIONS—Southern 9$ 25® 3 50 per bbl. Mich- JTIonroe Lime, 25 cents per bushel.
over, and had both legs and his left arm cut lian Kula, for seduction. He paid $1,100 in lature.
igan
$2@2 50. per bbl.
MacoD Lime, 23 cents per bushel.
off.
cash and the suit was discontinued.
The complete count in San Francisco gives
What is believed to be the largest PLUMS—92 00@2 50 per bu.
There will be held at Big Rapids, Mich., on
the
following
result:
The
workingmen
elect
PEARS—*1 00 @1 65per bu.
A party of 409 Canadian emigrants bound
Wednesday, November 5, 187U, a competitive
mayor, sheriff, auditor, treasurer, tax collec- rope in the world is a grapnel rope, 10,Calcined Plaster, Water Lime, Cement, Plaster
examination of applicants residing in thefor Manitoba passed through this oity Tues- tor, public administrator, surveyor, district 000 fathoms long without a splice, and PEACHES—91 25@1 75 per bu.
day
evening.
Their
household
effects
filled
17
SIBERIAN
CRAB APPLES.—$1 00@l 25 per bu ing Hair, ana Land Plaster, at my Lime-Kiln nea
Ninth Congressional District of Michigan,
attorney, police judge, one supervisor, fivo has been made for the Siemens Tele- CABBAGES—$3 50@4 50 per 100.
Central Depot.
who may desire the appointment as cadet to cars.
members ot the board of education, and thegraph Company. It is made of three
GREEN CORN—5@8 cts per doz.
16«
J A C O B VOLLAHD.
the United States Military Academy at West
The annual co nference'of the colored M. E. railroad commissioner from the city district.
TOMATOES—10045 c per bu.
Point.
church met in Zion church on Calhoun street The Republicans elect assessor, recorder, coro- strands, the diameter of the completed POTATOES—81 20@l 40 per bbl.
ner, county clerk, superintendent of streets, rope being two inches.
What is alleged to be petroleum oil has Tuesday. Bishop Lomas presided.
Sales from store 35 @ 45c. per bush.
eleven svpervisors, seven iiembers of board of
been discovered in Roscommon county, and
Tuesday morning the revenue cutter FesA wind-mill with four arms 70 feet WATERMELONS—$8@ 12 per 100.
education, and a member of the state board of
good judges pronounce it genuine.
senden found the body of John Boyd, the un- equalization, and re-elect Congressman Davis. in extreme diameter, and six feet wide, NUTMEG MELONS—*5 50 per 100.
And prices LOWER THAN EVKR.
WINTER SQUASHES—$1 25 per doz.
Iho salt product for August was 245,932 fortunate colored fireman of the steamer Al aswill
raise
1,000
pounds
218
feet
in
one
ka,
floating
in
Lake
Erie
about
half
a
mile
bebarrels, the largest for any month in the hisPROVISIONS—Pork Mess, $10 @11 50; Lard,
A dispatch from Portland, Me,, Tuesday
low Bar point where the explosion took night said the election returns show that the minute, and if working on an average
tory of the manuCsotan in this State.
@6K; Smoked Hams, 8@10o, ShoulI have purchased in New York, for caih, and
of
8
hours
per
day
is
equal
to
34
men.
place.
ders, 6@7c; Bacon, 7%c, extra Mert
next House of Representatives in that State
I am now daily receiving one of the lnrteflt and
A seven-year-old son of Henry Amens, of
Beef, $10 60@ll 50 per bbl.
most select stocks of Groceries in Wnahtenaw
It is said that not less than 150 COWB have will stand 89 Republicans to 62 opposition, It is estimated that 25 square feet of
Capac, St. Clair county, fell from a loaded
County, consisting of a full and well selected
wagon and was run over August 30 and so died in the western part of the city from the and that Davis (Rep.) was probably elected canvas will perform the work of aSALT—Saginaw, *1@1 lOper bbl;
91 12;
Governor by a small majority over both his man.
R-^v^rely injured that he died in about an cattle disease.
WOOD—Hickory,
$5
per
cord;
maple,
$5;
competitors
hoar.
Has opened a new stock of Groceries
A fish can't frighten Mrs. Eldred, of beech and maple $4 00@4 50; soft, $2 75.
The Democratic state convention of WisconDuring the gale on Wednesday the propeller
at the above location,
All of the new crop—including
MISCELLANEOUS.
Bertschy, loaded with shingles, bound down,
sin met at Madison Tuesday, and was called Barclay, Bradford county, Pa. A few
Detroit Stock Market.
comprising everything in the line at bottom price
sprung a leak off Port Austin Reef. The wa- Twenty-six new cases, equally divided be- to order by Joseph Rankin, chairman of the days ago she saw a large specimen
Gunpowders, I m p e r i a l s , Young H y •and
purchased
exclusively
for
cash.
The
receipts
of
live
stock
at
the
Michiter put out the fires when she drifted on a reef ;ween whites and blacks, were reported to the state central committee.
S. H. Hadd, Green passing down the creek near her house.
sons, H y s o n s , J a p a n s , Oolongs, Foreighty rods south of the Lake Huron Stone >oard of health at Memphis on Wednesday. Bay, was elected temporary chairman. The She made a lucky hit and stunned it gan Central stock yards last week were .
From a long experience in the trade, retail and
Cattle, 1,466; togs, 14,150; sheep, 3,913. wholesale, he believes he can sell goods aB cheap as m o s a s , Controus, S o u c h o n g s , Jiml
Company's dock. Six of the crew put out inThe fund for Gen. Hood's children reached the Hon. James Doolittle was chosen permanent
with
a
stone
and
so
disabled
it
that
she
T w a n k ays.
a small boat to make the land. The boat up- irst day day nearly $1,000. The money will be chairman and a long platform was adopted.
The cattle market was moderately ac- the cheapest.
Together with a full line or COFFEES, consistBet and the men held on to the bottom and
nvested in securities by three trustees. The The following candidates were put in nomi- captured the visitor, which proved to tive; medium butchers' stuff and stocking of the following brands: MOCHA, OLD
dritted ashore at a point where the bank is children are lett entirely destitute.
ers sold at prices 15c lower than paid the
be a pike three feet in length.
nation :
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€EWS OF THE WEEK.

Bakery, Grocery,
FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, &c,

GEOCEEIES AND PROVISIONS

Stearns'Drugstore

1TOTICE.

81 WOODWARD AVENUE.

Now Come to Time!

Abstracts of Titles.

Prices of Lime Reduced

To try the

FREDERICK STEARNS.

FOR SALE.

A DOLLAR SAVED
IS A DOLLAR EARNED !

A NEW GROCERY! NEW "GOODS !
AT 16 EAST HURON STREET,

CASPAR R1NSEY

BEFORE YOU BUY.

LINE OF T E A S ,

It is Simply Wonderft

CALL AND SEE HIS PEICES

SUGARS, SYRUPS
AND MOLASSES,

BOOTS & SHOES,

UPHOLSTERY I

A.MUEHLIG

J.

F . SCHUH'S

HATS, CAPS, GLOVES

Hardware Store.

EDWARD DUFFY.

35 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Capital,

-

•

$3,000, dm

$6,792,649.98. I

$44,760,391.71.;

TOBACCOS & CIGARS

D

$4,735,092.86.

At Wholesale and Retail.

$1,735,092.86.

G

ET YOUR PROPERTY El
SURED BY
C.H. MILLEN,

Insurance Age&tj

PAINTS, OILS,

Painters' Materials, &c.
WINDOW

G. C. SCHUTT,

E V E E Y B O D Y SAYS THAT

M

G

CLASS

i
&

38

it

Jewelry, Spectacles,

TED WARE AND GOLD PENS,

D. D, MALLORY & GO.
DIAMOND BRAND

WINDOW

GLASS
WHITE-LE'igt>

Canned FRUITS and Vegetables.

Cnliel)s Jiiiiiper& Spirits of Nitre

Window Glass. Plate

